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1)ETITJON FOR FORMAL HEARING 

Name and address of Agency: 

Florida Department of Revenue 
5050 West Tennessee Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-D I 00 

Name and address of Petitioner: 

Rhinehart Equipment Company 
3556 Martha Berry HWY NE 
Rome, GA 30165-8635 

Notice of Agency Decision: 

[fJ@. ~~ 
MAY 0. 9 2011 

DEPAR1'MENT OF REVElNUE 
OFFloe OF GENERAL. COUNSEL 

On September 11, 2009 the Florida Department of Revenue (the "Department") issued a 
"Notice of Final Assessment" to Rhinehart Equipment Company for $229,695,00 for sales and 
use taxes (and $125,144,30 for accrued interest), The applicable time period for the assessment 
was July 1,2002 through June 30, 2005, The Department issued its "Notice of Reconsideration" 
by letter dated March 9, 2011, 

Disl2uted issues: 

Nexus with the State of Florida and statue oflimitations to assess taxes 

Substallti,ll interest as affected by agency detennination: 

Requirements to register as a Florida dealer. Requirements to collect and remit sales and 
use tax on behalf of its customers, and other past and future sales and use tax filing requirements. 

Ultimate facts alleged: 

Sales into the State of Florida because of dellvery of goods to customers. The Supreme 
Court of Florida heJd that the ollt-of-state vendor's practice of personally delivering its 
merchandise to some of its Florida customers was insufficient to create a "substantial nexus" 
between the vendor and the State, See Department of Revenue of the Stale of Florida \I. Share 
Inl'/, Inc., 676 So.2d 1362, 1363 (Fla. 1996). 
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Determination that. Rhinehart does not have nexus with Florida and that it is not required 
to collect and remit Florida sales and use tax on behalf of any of its customers. The statute of 
limitations for assessing sales and use tax (3 years) had also run. See Florida Statute § 
95.091(3). The Department waited approximately 4 years to assess sales and use tax after 
Rhinehart originally notified the Department of its objections (to a finding of "nexus") in 
September 2005 (in a lengthy submission). 

lfNTRODUCTJON 

We represent Rhinehart Equipment Company ("Rhinehart" or "Petitioner"), a C 

corporation organized under Georgia law. Petitioner has shown good faith to assist the Florida 

Department of Revenue ("Department") after receiving a random nexus quest.ionnaire from the 

Atlanta Service Center in 2005. Petitioner relied on the good faHh position of the Department to 

begin to pay Florida sales taxes even though it disagreed (and continues to disagree) widl the 

legal position of the Department of Revenue.· 

FACTS 

Rhinehart is a retail heavy equipment dealer located in Rome, Georgia. Rhinehart 

delivers its products to its customers in Florida using its own driver and commercial delivery 

vehicle (Le., a truck). Rhinehart's driver does not solicit any sales in Florida, nor does the driver 

assemble the company's products for the Florida customers at the time of delivery. Rhinehart's 

driver simply delivers the company's products in Florida, and then he returns directly to Georgia. 

Aside from its delivery of goods '10 Florida customers through its own truck and driver, 

R11inehal't has absolutely no other connection with the State of Florida, Rhinehart does not have 

a physical location in Florida. Rhinehart provides no services of any kind in Florida. Rhinehart 

docs not have a single employee living or working in Florida. Rhinehart has no inventory or 
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malerials or goods in Florida, Rhinehart does not provide its Florida customers with any "after 

sale" services, sllch as assembly, technical advice, or maintenance. Rhinehart does not repair 

any tangible personal property in Florida. Rhinehart is not the owner, lessor, or lessee of any 

tangible personul property, or any real property in Florida, 

On April 22,2005, the Department informed Rhinehart by letter that it may have nexus 

with the State and that it may be required to register as a Florida dealer for sales and use tax 

pLtrposes. Mr. Mark Easterwood, President of R..hinehart, was asked by the Department to 

complete a "Nexus investigation Questionnaire." Mr. Easterwood completed the. questiOlmaire 

which relayed the information that has been detailed above, On May 4, 2005, the Department 

advised Mr. Easterwood that Rhinehart had nexus with the State of Florida requiring Rhinehart 

to register as a dealer to collect and remit Florida sales and use tax. The Dep{lrtrnent stated, 

"This determination is based on the fact that your company makes sales to Florida customers and 

uses the company's own truck to deliver goods to customers in the State of Florida." On May 9, 

2005, Mr. Scott Eastwood, Finance Manager for Rhinehart, acted in reliance on the accuracy of 

the infonnation provided to him by the Department, and he filed an "Application to Collect 

and/or Report Tax in Florida" for Rhinehart. Rhinehart's registration with the State of Florida 

became effective as of July 1, 2005. 

Since July 1, 2005, Rhinehart has been ("under protest") collecting sal es tax from its 

customers. Rhinehart has remitted the sales tax collected to the Department. These remitted 

_______ tax.e.s_sho.ulclhe_c.ol1sidere.cl£e.titioneLs-paymellts_of..a.mounts...noLheing-contestecLas-requirecLin:------_-l 

order to "file this Petition, although Petitioner reserves the right to file a refund claim Oil behalf of 

its customers. 
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On September 5, 2005 (approximately 4 years before the Department issued its 

assessment against Rhinehart), Rhinehart submitted letter of protest to Ms. Marjorie Smith 

(Atl<mta Taxpayer Service Center) that protested the Florida Department's imposition of sales 

and use tax as a result of Rhinehart's sales of heavy equipment to Florida customers (see Exhibit 

/1, Attachment 4A). This original letter of protest still controls the matter, Rhinehart also 

reached out to Mr. Jim Johnson from the Department to discuss a settlement of the matter. As 

evidenced by a number of letters between Rhinehart's counsel and the Department from 2005· 

2009 (discussed in more detail below), the Department agreed to resolve the matter (see Exhibit 

/1, Attachments 4, 5, and 6). 

Despite the agreement between Rhinehart and the Department, the Department issued its 

"Notice of Final Assessment" to Rhinehart on September 11,2009 (see Exhibit A. Attachment 

1). On September 30,2009, Rhinehart filed a fonnal protest to the final assessment explaining 

the agreed-to tenns of the settlement and how the Department had handled the matter for the four 

preceding years (see Exhibit A). 

On March 9,2011, the Department issued its "Notice of Reconsideration" in which the 

Department's Tax Law Specialist, Leigh Ceci, stated facts that are simply not true, including 

references to Rhinehart's website which are inaccurate and based on assumptions as to 

Rhinehart's operations (see Exhlbit B). For example, the Department's Tax Law Specialist 

asserts that Rhinehart's 2011 website states that Rhinehart "will" service the property that it sells 

-------anEi-it--l!.wHl.!Lrellt-property-to-its-eustemerS;-AecordingI-y;-Ms:-Geci-asserts-without-anyjactuaJ--------t 

confirmation that Rhinehart must have serviced property in Florida during the 2002-2005 tax 

period, and it must have rented property to Florida customers during this same period. Even if 
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some of the statements the Tax Law Specialist gathered irom Rhinehart's current website were 

true in 2011 (which we do not believe to be the case), Rhinehart started collecting and remitting 

sales and use tax "under protest" in July 2005, and its 2011 activities would have nothing to do 

whether Rhinehart had substantial nexus with Florida for the 2002-2005 period, 

Ms. Ceci also made some inaccurate statements about the conversations that took place 

between the Department and Rhinehali's outside counsel regarding the history of the matter, In 

such conversations. Rhinehart's counsel noted the very favorable nature of the facts in this case 

(i.e., Rhinehart delivered product into Florida using its own truck, and it had no other 

connecJions with the State). Rhinehart's counsel also noted that such a case, if litigated with 

stich very favorable taxpayer facts, would create a strong precedent for taxpayers in the future. 

FinallY, Rhinehart's expressed great concern with the Department's decision to ignore an 

agreement that it made many years earlier with Rhinehart's counsel to resolve the matter 

(discussed further below). 

BACKGROUND 

Through our contacts within the Department of Revenue, we were directed to reach out to 

Mr. Jim Johnson to reach a settlement of this matter. We had worked with Jim on other matters 

in the past. 

Mr. Johnson and Rhinehart's counsel agreed many years ago to the fundamental tenns of 

a closing settlement agreement. Several of our letters sent to Jim lolmson over the years confirm 

_______ the_terms_oLthe_deal,_particulad¥.,-the...letter-thaLRhinehar:t:-s-counsel-sent-tG-Mr..-Johnsou-ou--------I 

January 2, 2008 (see Exhibit A, Attachment 4), As per our discussions, our client would not 

contest the Department's neXUS findings, and our client would comply with future tax filing 
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requirements (our client has been remitting sales and use taxes to the Department since July 

2005). In exchange, the Department would not propose any assessments for periods prior to July 

2005. 

Back in 2005, however, when we originally raised concerns with the Department's 

position on ';nexus," no final assessment had been issued against Oll!' client. In fact, the client 

had only received a random questiOlmaire which our client answered in an honest manner. 

Because the Department was procedurally incapable of settling the matter without an assessment 

(and our original July 2005 protest contesting the Department's position was filed before a final 

assessment had been made), Jim Jolmson and Rhinehart's counsel agreed to submit the matter 

for an Internal Technical Advisement ("ITA") to obtain a position of the Department of Revenue 

(to set the background for a closing agreement). The sole reason for seeking the ITA was to 

obtain the means to resolve the matter in a favorable manner for both parties. 

There would be no reason for our client to waste its time to seek an ITA when the 

"stated" position of the Department of Revenue (which we contest as legally invalid) has been 

clear against our client for years. When we agreed to obtain the ITA, we did not expect that the 

Department of Revenue would suddenly reverse its public position on nexus issues, but we did 

trust that we needed to follow this procedure a1 Jim's suggestion to resolve the matter. We 

con finned with Jim Johnson that we were doing the right thing to resolve the matter, and we 

were assured that the ITA would not hann ou!' client. Our client agreed to obtain the ITA solely 

-------lt0-al·10w-l:he--DepaI't!llent-t~-seHle-the-matter';_. ---------------------------1 
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As discussed in our earlier letters (see Exhibit A, Tab 4A, 4B, and 4C), U.S, Supreme 

Court case directly supports Our client's position, and a Florida Circuit Court Case (affirmed by 

the I sl DCA) stands by this case for exact proposition that the Department now contests. 

The Department's imposition of sales and use tax liability 011 Rhinehart violates the 

Commerce Clause of the United States Constitution. See U.S. Const. Art. I, § 8, cl.3. In order 

for the Department to find that Rhinehart had sufficient nexus with Florida to subject it to sales 

and use tax liability, the Department must find that Rhinehart's activities satisfy the two-prong 

test set forth in Quill Corp, v. North Dakota, 504 U.S. 298, 312 (1992). First, the Department 

must find that Rhinehali has sufficient "minimum contacts" vvith State of Florida as interpreted 

under the Due Process Clause of the 14th Amendment. §ee.Qilll!, 504 U.S. at 305. Second, the 

Department must find that Rhinehart has "substantial nexus" with the State of Florida as 

interpreted under the Commerce Clause of the United States Constitution. See Id. Although it is 

unclear whether Rhinehart has established the requisite "minimum contacts" with the State for 

tax.ing purposes, it has clearly not created "substantial nexus" with the State. Accordingly, 

the Department's proposed imposition of sales and use tax on RhInehart constitutes all "undue 

burden" on interstate commerce and is therefore unconstitutional. 

I. Constituti{)nal Requirements to Subject Foreign Corporations to State Use Tax 
Liability 

A. The Commerce Clause 

The United States Constitution limits the ability of states to impose taxes on interstate 

transactions to the extent that it burdens or regulates commerce. See U,S. Const. Art. I, § 8, cl.3. 
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The "Commerce Clause" states, "Congress shall have Power ... [tJo regulate Commerce with 

foreign Nations, and umong the several States, and with the Indian Tribes." ld. "The very 

purpose of the Commerce Clause wa') to ensure a national economy free from", unjustifIable 

local entanglements." See National Bellas Hess. Inc. v. Dept. of Revenue, 386 U.S. 753, 760 

(1967). The National Bellas Hess Court continued, "Under the Constitution, this is a domain 

where Congress alone has the power of regulation and control." See Id. 

In Complete Auto Transit. Inc. v. Brady. Chairman. Mississippi Tax Comm'n., 430 U,S. 

274, 279 (1977). the Supreme Court created a four-part test to determine whether a state sales 

and use tax violates the Commerce Clause. The Complete Auto Court stated that a state's sales 

and use tax could withstand a Commerce Clause challenge only "when the tax is applied to an 

activity with a substantial nexus with the taxing State. is fairly apportioned, does not discriminate 

against interstate commerce, and is fairly related to the services provided by the State." See 

Complete Auto, 430 U.S. at 279. The Commerce Clause and its nexus requirement are informed 

by "structural concerns about the effects of state regulation on the national economy." See Qui II, 

504 U.S. at 312. 

B. 'Ibe Due Process Clause 

The Due Process Clause "requires some definite link, some minimum connection, 

between a state and the person, property or transaction it seeks to tax." See Miller Bros., 347 

U.S. at 344. Abandoning more formalistic tests that focused on a defendant's physical presence 

flexible inquiry into whether a defendant's contacts with the fOTUm made it reasonable, in the 
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context of our federal system of Government, to require it to defend the suit in that State." ~ 

Q!illl, 504 U.S. at 307. 

C. The Tests for the Due Process Clause and the Commerce CLause Are Distinct 

Althongh the Due Process Clause and the Commerce Clause have similarly phrased 

nexus requirements, Hthe nexw; requirements of the Due Process and Commerce Clauses are not 

identical." See Quill, 504 U.S. at 305, citing National Bellas Hess, 386 U.S. at 756. "[W]hile a 

State may, consistent with the Due Process Clause, have the authority to tax a particular 

taxpayer, imposition of the tax may nonetheless violate the Commerce Clause." See Id., citing 

Tyler Pipe Industries, Tnc. v. Washington State Dept. of Revenue, 483 U.S. 232 (1987). "[T]he 

'substantial nexus' requirement is not, like due process' 'minimum contacts' requirement, a 

proxy for notice, but rather a means fot' limiting state burdens on interstate commerce." See Id. 

at 313. The Quill Court continued, "a corporation may have the 'minimum contacts' with a 

taxing State as required by the Due Process Clause, and yet lack the 'substantial nexus' with that 

State as required by the Commerce Clause:' See rd. The Quill Court also stated that while it has 

been suggested that "every tax that passes contemporary Commerce Clause analysis is also valid 

under the Due Process Clause, it does not follow that the converse is as well true: A tax may be 

consistent with due process and yet unduly burden interstate commerce." See Id. at 313, fn.7, 

ciling Tyler Pipe Industries, 483 U.S. at 232. 

n. j;j:hineDJart's Actions Have Not Created Nexus with the State of Florida 

----------'A SelJill.eli..v.er.y of Goods_b¥_a.F...oreign_CorpOl:ation_Does_Not-Create Nexus-----------I 

Rhinehart, a Georgia Corporation, has not created a "substantial nexus" with the State of 

Florida merely because it delivers its products to its Florida customers using its own truck and 
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driver. The V_So Supreme Court has unequivocally stated that a sales and use tax placed upon 

mere possession of goods in transit by a vendor upon entering the taxing state is inconsistent 

with the Commerce Clause. See MBler Bros., 347 U.S. at 344. 

In Miller Bros., supra, the Supreme Court held that the State of Maryland's imposition of 

sales and. use tax liability on an out-of-state vendor violated the Due Process Clause of the 141h 

Amendment despite the fact that the out~of·state vendor used its own drivers and trucks to 

deliver its merchandise to its Maryland (in-state) customers, See Id. at 345-46. The Miller Bros. 

Court stated, "due process requires some definite link, some minimum connection, between a 

state and the person, property or transaction it seeks to ta.'(." See lei. at 344-45. The Court held 

that Miller Bros.' delivery of merohandise into Maryland using its own trucks and drivers was 

insufficient to meet this fundamental requirement. See Id. at 345-46. 

Not only was Mi !ler Bros.' delivery of merchandise into Maryland inadequate to meet the 

"minimum contacts" requirement of the Due Process Clause by itself, but such delivery activities 

were also held to be inadequate even when viewed together with Miller Bros.' s additional 

contacts with the State of Maryland. See Id. .For example, Miller Bros. occasionally mailed 

sales circulars to all its foruler customers, including customers in Maryland. See rd. at 342. 

Miller Bros. also employed a separate common carrier to make deliveries to Maryland. See Id. 

at 342_ Taking all of these contacts in the aggregate, the Miller Bros. Court held that such 

contacts were insufficient to establish Maryland's power to impose a duty upon Miller Bros. to 

_______ colle.cLand.r.emiLa.purchaseLs_use_ta~.-Sedd_at..3.45~46.----------------------f 

R11inehart, like Miller Bros., admittedly delivers merchandise to its customers using its 

own driver nnd truck. Any effort by the Department to impose sales and lise tax liability On 
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Rhinehart solely as a result of its mere trucking presence in Florida would be challenged ~md 

ultimately held unconstitutional as an undue burden on interstate commerce. 

In Department of Revenue of the State of Florida v. Share Int'1. Inc., 676 So.2d 1362 

(Fla. ]996), the Supreme Court of Florida was faced with a similar attempt by the Department of 

Reventle to impose a sales and use tax on an out-of-state vendor that personally delivered its 

merchandise to customers in Florida. The Supreme Court of Florida held that the out-of-state 

vendor's (Share International) practice of personally delivering its merchandise to some of its 

Florida customers was insufficient to create a "substantial nexus" between the vendor and the 

State. See rd. at 1363. Stating that "'[s]ubstantiaI nexus' exists only ifthe foreign corporation is 

present within the state conducting the activity to be taxed," the Florida Second Circuit Court 

held that the foreign vendor's practice of simply delivering its products to customers in Florida 

did not establish such a presence, and thus created no nexus. See Share Int'!, Inc. v. Department 

of Revenue, Case No. 92-2918 (Fla. Cil". Ct. 2d 1993), qff'd, 667 So.2d 226 (Fla. 1 st DCA 1995), 

off'd, 676 So.2d 1362 (Fla. 1996). The lower court in Share Int'l (Florida Second Circuit Court) 

specifically cited Miller Bros. in its opinion for the proposition: "delivery of goods within 

ta~i!i1g state through use of own trucks and employees not sufficient nexus." See Id. l 

In addition to personally delivering 'its products into the State of Florida, Share 

International also held seminars in Miami Beach where its products were displayed, its mail 

order business was promoted, and its employees actually sold its products. See Id. Assessing 

I The lower Florida court also stated that a foreign vendor's "presence in the State must be real, 
and cannot be slight or based on insubstantial activity." See Id. citing National Geographic 
Society v. California Bd. of Equalization, 97 S.Ct. 7386 (1977). 
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these activities in the aggregate, the Supreme Court of Florida held that, in spite of these 

additional connections with Florida, Share l~ternational's activities still did not create nexus with 

the State. See Share Int'l, 676 So,2d at ] 363. 

Conversely, Rhinehart's employees did not undertake the type of additional commeroial 

activities that Share International's employees engaged in while in Florida. Rhinehart's 

employees simply drove the company's products from Georgia to its customers in Florida, then 

turned around and went home. As opposed to Share International, Rhinehart did not promote its 

products, nor solicit additional sales while in Florida, Rhinehart's activities in Florida are 

significantly less than that of Share International's activities, which the Florida Supreme Court 

held did not create nexus with the State. See Id. 

B, Rhinehart's Employees Did Not "Exploit the Consumer Market" While in 
Florida 

In holding the State of Maryland'.s imposition of sal.es and use tax liability against Miller 

Bros. unconstitutional, the Miller Bros. COLlrt stated that the Delaware vendor's employees did 

not invade or exploit the consumer market in Maryland. See Miller Bros., 347 U.S. at 347. In 

holding the State of Florida's imposition of sales and use tax against Share International 

unconstitutional,' the Share InCI court also noted that the Texas vendor's employees did not 

solicit further customers while in Florida and "did nothing to further Share's market presence 

within the State of Florida," See Share In1'l, Case No. 92-2918 (Fla. Cir. Ct. 2d 1993). Similar 

to Miller Bros.' employees and Share lntemational's employees, Rhinehart's employees did 

nothing to solicit additional customers or further Rhinehart's market presence within the State of 

Florida. In fact, Rhinehart had far less contact with the State of Florida than Miller Bros. had 
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with Ma/'yland, 01' Share International had with Florida. Rhinehart's employees simply delivered 

its products to its Florid« customers, and then returned to Georgia, There was absolutely no 

"exploitation of the consumer market" ill Florida by Rhinehart's employees. See Id. (quoting 

Miller Bros" 74 S.Ct. a1 540). 

As the Miller Bros, Court noted, a foreign vendor's practice of simply delivering its 

goods into the State seeking to impose sales and use tax Hability is distinguishable from other 

additional acdvities that have been held to satisfy the substantial nexus requirement of the 

Commerce Clause. See Miller Bros., 347 U.S. at 346. In General Trading Co. v. State Tax 

Comm'n, 322 U.S. 335 (1944), the Court held that an out-of-state merchant's practice of 

"entering the taxing state through traveling sales agents 'to conduct continuolls local solicitation 

followed by delivery of ordered goods to the customers" was sufficient to bring the vendor 

within the taxing powers of the State. See Id. citing General Trading Co. v. State Tax Comm'n, 

322 U.S. 335 (1944). In distinguishing General Trading from the conduct of Miller Bros.' 

employees, the Miller Bros:. Court stated "there is a wide gulf between this type pf active and 

aggressive operation within a taxing state and the occasional delivery of goods .... " See Id. at 

347. Similarly, there is a wide gulf between the type of active and aggressive business activities 

that have justified the imposition of sales and use tax liability on foreign vendors in the past and 

Rhinehart's occasional delivery of goods to its Florida customers. 

C. l11e Holdings of Other State Courts 

----------I..n-l-9-98,the-state-Q.f~Jtah-i,ssued-af.l-ad:v~sQ.r:Y-opinion-regarding-the-appropci.ate-tax.---------I 

treatment to an out-of¥state company whose only contact with Utah was the occasional dellvery 

(through its own trucks) to a customer residing in Utah. See Utah Advisory Opinion, No. 98-
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044, 7/13/1998. The company, like Rhinehart, maintained no sales outlets within the state, nor 

did il have any sales personnel or independent. contractors located within the state. See ld. The 

Utah advisory opinion, finding Miller Bros. and other similar federal cases to he directly on 

point, stated that the mere d.elivery of goods into Utah by trucks owned by an out-of-state vendor 

did not create the "substantial nexus" required to support an imposition of Utah sales and use tax. 

In Burke & Sons Oil Co. v. Director of Revenue, 757 S.W.2d 278 (Mo. Ct. App. 1988), 

the Missouri Court of Appeals decided a case with strikingly similar facts to the present situation 

involving Rhinehart. In that case, Burke & Sons (like Rhinehart) was an out-of-state company 

located in Kansas that occasionally made sales to clients located in Missouri (often delivering the 

orders in company-owned vehicles). Also like Rhinehart, Burke & Sons "never maintained, 

occupied or used any office, subsidiary, branch, place of distribution, warehouse, storage place, 

or other facility" in the taxing state and never had a "representative, agent, sales person, 

canvasser, or solicitor" engage in business within the taxing state, See Burke & Sons, 757 

S. W.2d at 278. The only contact that Burke & Sons had with Missouri was the delivery of goods 

to Missouri customers through its own vehicles. After thoughtful consideration of the applicable 

federal case law including Miller Bros., the Court found that the facts did not support a finding 

of sufficient nexus to allow for the imposition of Missouri sales and use tax. See ld. 

The Supreme Court of Colorado also decided another factually similar case in The 

'Qenver 'Qr-\I (:Teeds GompClJly v. Git-y of- Ar-v-ada,--S-9;3-P--.2d-I-3-7-$-(Gele.-I-9-7-9;}:-T-he-Denver-!)ry·--------+ 

Goods Co. (The "Denver Company") delivered goods to customers in the taxing jurisdiction on 

company vehicles. The Denver Company did not directly, indirectly, or via subsidiary maintain 
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a physical presence (e.g. office, sales room, warehouse, or other place of business) within the 

taxing locality, nor did the Denver Company physically make sales within that locality. See 

Denver Dry Good!> Co, 593 P.2d at 1376. The Supreme Court of Colorado quoted Miller Bros. 

to provide that "there is a wide gulf between this type of active and aggressive operation within a 

taxing state and the occasional delivery of goods sold at an out-of-state store with no solicitation 

other than the incidental effects of general advertising." See Denver Dry Goods Co, 593 P.2d at 

1377; citing Miller Bros, 347 U.S. at 344. Accordingly, the Supreme Court of Colorado found 

that "delivery alone is an insufficient nexus." See Denver Dry Goods Co., 593 P .2d at 13 77; 

citing City of Los Angeles v. Shell Oil Company, 480 P .2d 953 (Cal. 1971). 

CONCLUSiON 

It is unclear to us how the Department has found new authority to make a final 

assessment for ia.'( years that date back as far as 7 years (when the Department was placed on full 

notice of the situation in July 2005). FUIthermore, the State of florida may not impose sales or 

use tax on Rhinehart as a result of its sales of goods to Florida customers. See Miller Bros., 347 

U.S. at 345-46. The Department's imposition of sales and use tax liability against Rhinehart 

constitutes an improper violation of the Due Process Clause as well as the Commerce Clause of 

the United States Constitution. 

The Department's request to Rhinehart that it register as a Florida dealer was improper; 

Petitioner therefore submits this Petition for a Formal Hearing and asks the Department to make 

-------a-deter-mination-that-RhineharLdoeS-llo.l1la..y.U1eXULwltb_Elurida_an~UhruJjLnot reg . ..,u""ir""ed"--'-"-o _______ --l 

collect and remit Florida sales a!1d/or use tax on behalf of any of its customers, especially 
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because the Department agreed years ago to a settlement and then reneged, and Petitioner has 

relied all that agreement to its detriment. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Richard L. Winston 
K&L Gates LLP 
Southeast Financial Center 
200 South Biscayne Boulevard, Suite 3900 
Miami, Florida 33131-2399 
Phone: 305.539.3350 
Fax: 305.358,7095 

ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER 

SUBMITTED MAY 9, 2011 
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K&l\GATES 

September 30, 2009 

Via Federal Express 

Technical Assistance and Dispute Resolution 
Section 
Flopda Department of Revenue 
5050 West Tennessee Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399·0100 

.----. ----- - -_ .. __ .. - - .- .------

• K&L Oales llP 
Waonovla flnanclsl Daolar 
200 South 81sGsyna Boulavard, sullo 3900 
Miami, Fl 33131-2399 

r 305,639,3300 Ylww,klgales,GOm 

Richard L, Winston 
D 305.539.3350 
P 305.358.7095 
richard,wlnslon@klgR1es,com 

Re: Rhinehart Equipment CompanylProtest Letter 
Account Number: 0002126172 
FEl: 58·1189290 

Dear Sir or Madam: 
The above named taxpayer ("Rhinehart") hereby protests the ''Notice of Final 

Assessmenf' issued by the Florida Department of Revenue (the "Department',) dated 

September 11, 2009, 

1. ~ame and Address ofTaxpavea; 

Rhinehart Equipment Company 
3556 Martha Berry HWY NE 
. Rome, GA 30165·8635 

2. Tax :Period or Years Inyolyed 

July 1,2002 through June 30, 2005. 

___________ 5h~_1?~Qartment of Revenue has issued a final notice for $229,695.00 in sales and use 
taxes and interest on125~144~30:-'----------------"-------------- -- -~- -._-------,_.-- ----

3. Adlustments from Which the Taxpayer Seeks Relief 

MI.316491 vI 

I· 

.- ~.-- ~-------.. -.- ---
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4. Qral Presentation 

• 

We request the right to have oral discussions with the Department. Due to the 
distance between Miami and Tallahassee, we hope that such discussions can be conducted by 
telephone. 

5. DR-835 (Power of Attorney> 

A Form DR-835 ("Power of Attorney") was submitted to the Florida Department of 
Revenue ("Department") on behalf of our client on August 8, 2005 (attached). A new Fonn 
DR-835 is also attached. In recent months, the Atlanta Service Center has been directly 
communicating with our client without our consent, and the Atlanta Service Center 
employees now assert that they did not have a Form DR·835 on file for us even though they 
have referenced multiple letters that we have previously sent to the Department regarding our 
client's matter (those letters all refer to a previously filed Form DR-835 on August 8, 2005). 

6. Factual and Legal Grounds for Oblection to the Fillal Notlc~ 

Our protest to the Notice consists of two parts. First, we have attached our original 
"protest" to the Department's informal position on "nexus" asserted against our client dated 
September 30, 2005 (four years ago). The contents of this September 2005 protest still 
control the matter. Through this protest, the Department of Revenue was put on full notice of 
our client's position for all periods dated prior to July 2005. A final assessment asserted 
against oW' client for tax periods pre-dating June 2005 (more than 4 years ago) is completely 
barred by the statute of limitations. 



K&LIGATES 

Technical Assistance and Dispute Resolution Section 
September 30, 2009 
Page 3 

• 

Back in 2005, however, when we originally raised concerns with the Department's 
position on "nexus," no final assessment had been issued against our client. In fact, the client 
had only received a random questionnaire which our client answered in an honest manner. 
Because the Department was procedurally incapable of· settling the matter without an 
assessment (and our original July 2005 protest contesting the Department's position was filed 
before a final assessment had been made), Jim Johnson and I agreed to submit the matter for 
an ITA to obtain a position of the Department of Revenue (to set the background for a 
closing agreement). The sole reason for seeking the ITA was to obtain the means to resolve 
the matter in a favorable manner for both parties. 

There would be no reason for our client to waste its time to seek an ITA when the 
"stated" position of the Department of Revenue (which we contest as legally invalid) has 
been clear against our client for years. When we agreed to obtain the ITA, we did not expect 
that the Department of Revenue would suddenly reverse its public position on nexus issues, 
but we did trust that we needed to follow this procedure at Jim '.s suggestion to resolve the 
matter. We confinned with Jim Johnson that we were doing the right thing to resolve the 
matter, and we were assured that the ITA would not harm our client. Our client agreed to 
obtain the ITA solely to allow the Department to settle the matter. 

All of the communications with Mr. Johnson took place by telephone, and several 
other attorneys (e.g., my legal associates) were present as the discussions took place. At this 
point, we are asking the Department to honor its deal from several years ago. 

Our client has shown good faith to assist the Department after receiving a random 
nexus questionnaire from the Atlanta Service Center in 2005. The company relied on the 
good faith position of the Department to begin to pay Florida sales taxes even though .it 
disagreed (and continues to disagree) with the legal position of the Department of Revenue. 

It is unclear to us how the Department has found new authority to make a final 
assessment for tax years that date back as far as 7 years (when the Departzll<int was placed on 
full notice of the situation in July 2005). The Department now threatens its credibility with 
all Florida Bar practitioners who seek to resolve matters in a manner that is mutually 
beneficial to all parties. The State's financial situation should not dictate a change in the 
manner in which practitioners and taxpayers should work together to resolve matters. 

I 
I 
I 
I. 

. . •• , ,-. _._-- -., ••• -------.-------.--.-•.•••• - .•.•• -.-------.~-- --_ ••.• __ .- -----.------------ ---- ------- -- - - •• ---~.- - --_ - _________ - .. -1 _____ -._- • ____ • ___ , __ !. __ ... __ 

We are assuming that Jim Johnson will confirm our ongoing dialog over the years. 
We have sent many letters to Mr. Johnson (and others) to finalize a closing agreement (those 
letters are attached). We are aware of the recent delays at the Department in resolving 

... matters (in which a final assessment has been issued within the statute of limitations), but the 

! 

---------~---------------------------, 
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• 

passage of time at this point does not provide the justification to create a new set of rules for 
resolving tax matters. 

The substantive merits of our legal position are clear. Our client has a perfect set of 
facts should we need to litigate the matter. A U.S, Supreme Court case directly supports our 
client's position, and a Florida Circuit Court case (affirmed by the 1st DCA) stands by this 
case for exact proposition that the Department now contests, We have resolved several 
matters over the years in a friendly manner with various federal and state revenue agents, and 
we have never been involved with a matter where the actions of the Department could 
overshadow the substance of the actual matter being adjudicated, We are hoping that this 
matter can be resolved in an amicable basis, and we consider that our client has just as much 
of a right to seek a refund ii'om the State (for tax years post-July 2005, even if those years 
might be barred by the statute of limitations) for taxes improperly paid to the State as the 
State has the right to seek the collection of taxes from 2002 through July"2005. 

We look forward to discussing this matter with you at your convenience. 

Very truly yours, 

Richard L. Winston 

RLW/ac 

Enclosures 

cc: Compliance Enforcement Process Manager, Department of Revenue 
Victoria Crean, Atlanta Service Center 

! 
I 

; , 
! 
! 
I • 

.- .... ---.. ---_ .-.... ___ ... ____ . ___ .. ________ I 
----.-------------p---.. --.--.--~. "-'-~---'---'----" ._- - - - -- --- -- ---- -._--- _-0 .... --_. ___ . _________ i ____ _ 
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K&LIGATES 

SYMMARY OF ATTACHMENTS 

1. Notice of Final Assessment Sales or Use Tax, Penalty, and Interest dated September 11, 

2009; 

2. Power of Attorney and Declaration of Representative (Form DRw835) dated 
September 30,2009; 

3. Older Power of Attorney and Declaration of Representative (Form DR-835) dated 
August 08, 2005; 

4. Letter to James Johnson dated January 2, 2008, with attaclunents as follows: 

Tab A - Letter to Marjorie Smith dated September 30, 2005; 

Tab B ~ Letter to James Johnson dated August 16,2006; 

Tab C - Letter to Rhinehart Equipment Co. dated December 6, 2006; 

Tab D· Letter to James Johnson dated January 12,2007; 

5. Fax to Jim Johnson dated November 7,2006; 

6. Fax to Jim Johnson dated December 4, 2006; 

7. Letter to the Florida Department of Revenue dated July 17. 2006. 

I. 

I 
I 

.----.-----.-.----.. -.-.. ---..... _._--_._--._.-1._.--.. _-
I 

MI·316509 vi 
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12:44 RHINEHART EQUIP.' 

NOTICE OF FINAL ASSESSMENT 
SALES OR USE TAX, PENALTY, AND INTEREST 

ATTN MR SenTI EASTnRWOQD CEQ 
COl'porfttiollBlIIlneu Name 

&HINEl-I.AAT EOlJIPMENI QQMPANY 
Taxpayer lIt(1rcnnl~lIvet, Name 

2556 MARTHA BBRRY HWY NE 
Addrell$ 

ROME GA 30165·8635 

lla/~j 
Date 

400Q1981a 
CaJeNulllber 

0002126172 
A~count Number 

58.118922° 

PAGE 1:)3/64 J 7 
DR .... J 

R.06/01 

City Stitt 7,;/p FEIOI'SSNulUW 

The DepartmantofRovcnuo baa reviewed eertaln recorda for tho pariods of 07/0112002" 06/30[2005 8Jld finds thllttax, penalty, and Inlel"CSt m (fue 
bnsed on Inl) activities dcsortbed billow. 

EXPLANATION OF li'INAL ASSESSMlN1'1 

Yuu Dll: hl7~l;t)' n\lIlGI'I,f IhMI PKymunlin '1\111 otllli UIX, penllillCS, antllntcl'llSt listed billow III riue • .l'Qllu~ to reRnt payment or n:'1ut$1 ftIrthl:!' r~ylow may result 
In enforcement sellon up to IIIId btcludlng the SIIiZU/'6 and sala of :property. 

'J:'otaJ rille Due 

Lt\Ic filins penalty Ill! pl'Qvldl:(l in sectlon 212.12(2), Jlh,lrida Statues. 
I'or ~'Qr ret\Jms duo on or e:tb:r JIIIIUIII')' J. 1993, to June 30, 2003, thl 
ponalty Is 10% tbr each addltiO!l1ll30 days or1tactlon thereof, nOI to ~ceea 50%. 
For tal(es or returns duo on or afttr July 1l 200~, !he pCllalty is 100/0 of 
the amOUnt of tax owed, but no IIiM thllll.liSO. 

A floating ralC of Interest IIJlplics to ~ dUll 00 Dr after 
Janu3l')' 1,2(100. :\'or tftXC$'duc prillrro January 1,2000, the 
Interest nIlllls 12% per IIIIRum. 

Addlttomll &P~Ho penallY Tall: of ___ Yo. Sec explWlllllon O!I noxt paac. 

Penalty. Ddtll!' 

Payment Received. 

TOUlllll1lount due with this IIlIllCSsm¢lll. 

$' 

s 

S 

$ 

$ 

s. 
$ 

The ba1e$ fClr tbls uotlce or 811es$mllnt are enumerated l)elow: 

~ 

~ 

o 
o 
o 
o 

SIlJos oftangibla prnljl1a) propmy !Ill ptovld~ In ~ct!ons Zl Z.OS III1d 212.06. Flond8 Statulcs. 

PnrQbaso oruse of l1II1g1ble pl!I'$Onal propcn;y ~ pl'Qvl\le~ In sootiom 212.0' and 212.06, Florida Slatute:s. 

Storage !br us~ or coruumpdoll otlao~blc pWIOnol pl'OpOI'I)' CO plVVldod In .catlons 212.05 tmd 212,06, Florii:!~ SWUtc6 

Rental of~gibl0 po1lJonal property ~ provided In sections 212.05 IltId 212.06, Florida Statutl!l$. 

Rental oflivlngaccommcidaliOlll1lll provided In aeoilon 212.03, Floridll Sm~s. 

RentAl or "ccnso OfJlvlng accommodations as provided In section 212.031, Florida Statutes. 

Rel1l;ll of Pili' king or dODking iIJIaces lIB prOVided in Hectlon 212.03. florida Stat\1t~. 

Manufaoturc Dr tllbricBtion ot'tanglble personal property used Dr consumed lIB proVided In DaoUon 212.06, Florida Sta1U11I8. 

l!~e,&8s.oo 

0.00 

12~.144.30 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

354,839.30 

n 
o 
o OtIiei:' ___________ ""·-_· _. __ "._.-_."_"._"""_". _". -_._" -_" " ___________ ."_-_--_ .... - ."_-_"_ .. _-_-_-_-_ .. " - - -" - ."-." 

~ . 

r I .':J u 

I 
j 
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I 
I 
i 
j 
I, 
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RHINEHART EQUIP~ 

Bases For Any Spedflc Penalty 

PAGE 64/64 

S¢Ction 212,085. FIQrida 8Iatuta.~, mntr.~ thnt lIIl)l pc"on who ~hpJl frnudulonlly, tor thll purpL>Jlll ur IlvwJtn~ mx, I'~Q to a'VllIldor or to Phy 
agent of the stale II certifiCAte or stal4rncnt In writing in which he chullls uxemption from salcs tax, ~\lch pert/on 18, In Ilddltion to balne liable for 
payment oftbe tall, subJ~t to a mllJJdlltory penllllY of 200 porccnt ofthe blx. 

MlIkln8111kJ'R or f\uudulonltotum wltb" willful intent to evudo p«y/l181U oItIIX a., provldud In secllon 21 2. 12(2), Florida StaMos (2000), 

Makin!! A flIl~ft or lhudulmt ~lum Dr II willful Intent to tvoda PII),III,,"L uful,Y,'us provl(loo In ilCctlon ~1:l.12(2), Plorilla Statutes (1Sl99), 

O.ffioer Dr dlreotor of II corpomtion having admlnlslratlve control over the collcQtion and payment (If Ills tax and willfully dlractina an 
r:mployoe Ie &II III ~olltIQt, plly O\,DT, ovlldo, dCfl:at, I;lr lru1ll1ull, \I~cuunt fOr tlIX as provided In section 213,251, Florfda Statutes. 

PCI'llO!ll.Vno wtllt\!lly fall~ to eoU~t, pity ovor, evade, defea~ Dr Inllhfully account fur fa7( or payment the.reOf as Pl'Ovldnd 111 &l!Ctlon 213.29, Florida 
Statule •. 

It you do not agree with this noltcn (1fasacum~nt, you may roquCllt a review by tilln8 4t protest: with the T~hnICl\I Assistance nM Dispute RClil'lllitinn 1I ..... )lon. 
P.O. ~lI 744J, TAIlIllIIrlIlII:f', X'L 32314-744;), lind the OompUanc8 6nfilrct;mentProQ1:811 MBl1$gCT, 50!O W. Tonnc:ascll $tI'/lO~ Bldg. 0, TIlllanuasu, PL 32399-
0100, within 20 days ofthndatll of this nolloo. 

l' Dur prolCSt ltIu:rt 1IfAI:<!: I) UIU I/IltpayQl"s nlm'll!, I\dOl'Clls. account numbel'. anel fl:dml emploYGr Ideotlficat!on number (if appilcablll); 2) the typo lind dollar 
JUIlollnt of tax. Interest, Dr panlllty chBllangcdj 3) the poriod covered undor thl! Cl$SOS8mcnt and tho lUIlount of tax protested; 4) Ih~ fiu:tunllllld Icpl81'o\lnda for 
The Objection and any conlCSted filotulll issue; BlId 5) If oral prcsontation IItId at'$UlJIenl IIl'O requested. You must also enolose a CO))Y of !his noltce of 1!.~'''''RlT1mt 
with )'our pnrloa 

ThiB notice ofassessmont applies Dilly to tho ttenlactions or events refcrcnc:e(l In this dlll:UllJYllt. Thisactloo docs not prcclurle fln Al)dlt ot t~ayer ~ka and 
tllUUWN YI1d ahllll DOtpTCQluil.c audit usSOlsmcn18 or other B$liOSsmcnu for tax dc.fic:ienc;y. 

I(you avce with Ihls ltBS~cn~ rotum a !;OIly Dfthll QSscssmmt within 20 days from the dll1'e orthis nollce. 1110 os with )'QurtcmilhlnM oflho IIIT1Dunl 
MJaI"'11 plus ¥ddillona/ IInny Inll:lUt. tlor \aXJ:I duo on Dr after JlII1uruy 1,2000, R floating rato of intllle$t IIJ)pJlCli to underpayments and lato paymet1lS of tax. 
Thll mlc: fa updali:d January I IUId Jul)' I or ~ch;yeaI' by u5fng tho formula ~bliBhad fn ~l\CtloD 213.235, Florida Statutos. To obtain Interest rate:(!: ')'vi~lt the 
Dopmtmcnrs llllcm~ site at www.m~nprldB.eomldQ!;2)calITlIXpaycrServlces.Monday-Fridll)l.8:ooa.m.to 7:00 lI.m .. BT at 
1-80o-352,;S071 (III Plurilla oDIy) or \"0-4118.6800. Hearing Dr spocM ImpBlrod person, sltould oal! OIl r TDO at 1-800-367-8331 or 8.m .. 922·111,5. Your oheck 
Dr money onl~r should be made JIIlyabk: to thlll'lorida Department of ~6\'ODUC. 

If yOIl du OI~ II protest In I;(lmpllancl! wIth 1\11 ot'tha !\boyO rcqulrem¢llt&, you will be pres~lng your rlgbt \0 initiate an adnrinl~rrat\V8 haruins or Judicial aetlon 
~t tho conclusion oftba pmtB$t process. HOWOVCT, you may bypu., tho protesl PI'OCtISS and llOnwst the uallClSSM8IIt by either filing lIl1action In olrcult ~out1 or 
tiling a petition for an administrative hearlng.lfyou ohoo$Q Ihi! option, elthlll' mus\ bo filed within 60 dl\)'lt ofllle dfltll nflnl, AI:$Dtsment ClIId In gamplhll\Oo 
.,vilh the requ1rcmolm of Chapter 72, florida Statutes. Applications 1br 1111 admini$lrativft hming mupt, In addiuon, bo In oompJ!lIIlce with the requiromcnlll of 
:::hspter 120. Plorida Statutes, .aJ)d Rule 12-6, Florida Admlnislnl.!lvD Code. Your petition for an adminililratlvo h=lIring must be tlclivlll'lld to the OfficG of tile 
Jenera! COU1)8¢l, Dc:partrnent ofR.cvonllll, sal S. Ce.lhoun Stree~ Room 204, TallahuaBetl. fL a2301..o284. 

:n tl1~ ovettl you do l)ole.vall yoursclfoftheillformal protelJl1lIDvl5Ion~ Or avalillblojudigial BdmlrUB\nlt!ve reyl~w provlslons, tbisulOJ8mOllt will become 
)lH'I11l111cntly binding 011 thll.601b day after Iho date pf this notice, anel no rcllaf CRIl be ;ranted heytmrJ fur. 60th d~ by the Oepartment Q!R,\,OOUD, tho Dlvlsian 
)fAdmlnl\ll1ltlliC Hc:arlngs, Or the courts ofthla.lrtatO. 

rANICE BSCf$.!MNO 
\J Asant far Deplll'lll1ant otRcvenuo 
f!1x AudItor 1lI 
'11Ia 

(ICra\l6.CREAN \PPI'OV y 

~evelllle Service Center Manager n • BES 
• lie 

Compllanco Rnforeement 

I'I~ n\ml! PlI)'llICIIt with a 
COJ)y oflhllll1.io"'lIt'1lt and 
mail to: 

JANTCE BSCRIMNO 

) 1,!0 JNTBIWI'&TH NORTH PKwY S:§ 

ATLANTA GA ~0339·21!?Q 

Certlned Mall /I 
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7662321_ RHINEHART EQUIP~ 

Atlant:01. Sorvioe een"r 
180 Interstatl North Pal'lCWay SE, SUllO 4aO 

Atlanta, GA 30339·2102 

September 11, 2009 

Rhinehart Equipment Company 
Mr. Scott Easterwood 
PO Box 1701 
Rome, GA 30165 

Re: Bbloehart EQuIpment Compan'l 
BP~ 2126172 FEI: 58-1189290 

Dear Mr.. Easterwood: 

PAGE 62/(34 

Thia lottor /Glln reaponsa to your previoull lettera and sul»equent telephone conversations 
between the Department, Mr. RIchard I.. Winston, and you regarding "nexus" or Rhinehart 
EquIpment Company relative to the cofJec:1lon of Florida Sales and Use Tax. 

On December 6,2006, ITA06A-030 was Issued by Department's Technical Assistance and 
Di~puttt Resolution section ool1ftrmlng the Department's position that Rhinehart has 
sUbstantial nexus In Florida and as such, should be registered to collect and remit tax In 
Flor'ida. In your lettern of J90u'-'ry 1.2, 2007 and January 2. 2008 you offenJd to resolve any 
liability prior to July 2006 by entering Into I!I cloSing agreement wittl the Oepaitmsnt agreeing 
not to seek sales end use taxes for all periods prior to when Rhfnehart registered and $tarted 
remlttfng sales and use tax. rms IS not acceptable to the Department. 

Tha..-fo,.., we have Issued a Final Aase8smont for the period July 1, 20~ through June 30, 
2005. Please pay the $354,SS9.30 amOUnt. If you WiSh to protest, follow the Instruction, on 
the Notloe of Final AsseMment and also &end a copy of the protest to this office, 

If you have anY'further questions, please contact me Or' Ja~lce Esorlbano. 

Chad $\IPPO't infort:OlTlCnt ~ Mil COffIn, O/tl!Qt(lf. I),encflll Tex Admlnl&ln1llOn ~ Jim EY/Illi. D/rKltlr 
PIQf1«lY 'Tax O\lOrslg~l- Jam~ MllAdfm" O/reOIor' lnfcrmauon ServiceD - Tony PlInY, DI1WI9r 

- -_ .. --_.- -- "HON!:: (710) 0:;0.<)000 

1· 
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James Sutton
Text Box
REMOVED
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James Sutton
Text Box
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Hughes 
Hubbard 

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Mr. James Johnson 

• 

Florida Department of Revenue 
5050 West Tennessee Street 
Building D·l 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399M O 100 

January 2,2008 

Re: Rhinehart Equipment Company 

Dear Jim: 

• 
Hughes HuhblU'd fY Reed UJ> 

201 South Biscayne Boulevard 
Miami, Florida 33131.4332 

Telephone; 305.358.1666 
Pax; 305·371·8759 

hugheshubbu:d.com 

Richud L. Winston 
CowlScl 

Direct Dial: 305·379·5564 
winston@hugheshubbard.com 

As you know, we represent RJrinehart Equipment Company ("Rhinehart" or "client"), a C 
corporation organized under Georgia law. We lIubmitted a Fonn DR~835 ("Power of Attorney") 
to the Florida Department of Revenue (the ''Department'') on August 8,2005. 

On September .30, 2005, we submitted a letter to the Department objecting to an initial 
finding by the Atlanta Service Center that our client may have ''nexus'' with Florida. We have 
attached the letter as Attaclunent A. 

Prior to our client's initial contact with the Department, it had not been collecting and 
remitting sales and use tax to the Department. 'The specific facts of our client's case are further 
discussed in the September 30, 2005 letter (Attachment A), but as a quick recap, that the Atlanta 
Service Center detennined that our client had "nexus" with Florida solely because our client 
droVe its own truck into Florida a very limited number of times to deliver used heavy tractor 
equipment (e.g., 'Bobcat tractor) to Florida customers who ordered the equipment through a 
catalog. 

I. 

Since July 1,2005 (very shortly after the Atlanta Service Center advised our client that it 
may have nexus with Florida), our client has been filing "protective" sales and USe tax returns 

-- --- .. _-- ·------wlth-ffieDepartiiienI.-Each-.. 'protective';--ti1ingconfaiiis-iletter stating That the -sales and usetlii---·----·---·-· -- -.-._-
amounts are being collected and remitted "under protest." To date, the total amount coJIected 
and remitted to the Department ''under protest" equals approximately $208,000. The amount 
collected and remitted (under protest) has been unusual1y large due to a high sales volume of 
heavy equipment to Florida customers in the aftermath of several large hurricanes that hit Florida 

"'" ". 

I 

I 
I 
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in 2005. The sales of our client's heavy equipment to Florida customers in 2007 are now 
substantially reduced (e.g., no sales last quarter). 

On August 16, 2006, we sent a letter to you proposing a closing Ilgreement to resolve all 
"nexus" issues raised by the Department. The letter is attached as Attachment B. Through the 
proposed settlement, our client would waive its rights to claim II. refund of all amounts paid 
"under protest.t' It would continue to collect and remit taxes relating to sales to aU Florida 
customers. In exchange, the Department would not seek to collect amounts that our client, 
arguendo, may have been required to collect and remit to the Department for periods prior to 
July 2005. 

In subsequent conversations, we determined that it may be in the best interest of both 
parties to settle this matter, but such a settlement was not procedural~y possible because there 
was no actual tax assessment made against our client for prior years. Our client agreed to submit 
the matter for an RTA to obtain a finding from the Department. We received ITA 06A-030 on 
December 6,2006. It is attached as Attaclunent C, 

On January 12, 2007, we sent a letter to you (in response to the RTA) proposing the 
tenus of a closing agreement to resolve the matter. The letter is attached as Attachment D. The 
key paragraphs of the January 12, 2007 letter read: 

Rhinehart has been remitting sales and use tax returns "under protest" since the Issue of 
"nexus" was raised by the Deportment. To resolve this matter, Rhinehart would release 
all rights to recover the prior amounts of sales and use tax paid. The Department would 
agree not to seek sales and USe taxes for ·all periods prior to the point when Rhinehart 
started remitting sales and use tax. Rhinehart would continue to collect remit sales and 
use tax to Florida to the extent that it oontinues to seU tangible personal property to 
Florida residents. 

The issue of corporate "nexus" was not mised by the RT A, and there are many additional 
legal issues regarding oorporate tax nexus that would need to be considered even, 
arguendo, Rhinehart has "sales and use" tax neXUS with Florida. To resolve this matter, 
Rhinehart would agree to concede "corporate" nexus with Florida starting in 2007. 

We are hoping that we can enter into a closing agreement with the Department under the 
suggested tenDS proposed above. Effectively, the closing agreement would place our client in 
complete compliance with the Department's view of the law dating back to July 2005 when it 
started to remit sales and use tax to the Department. The Department would waive its rights to 
collect prior year taxes for period in which our client unknowingly did not collect taxes from 
Florida customers. I 

I 

i 
I 
l. 

. . ... - -- .... - .. ---- .... -.---._--.... - --. ----............. ..... - ....... --...... -....... -... --...... --.-----....... _-.. -.-.... - .... - .. - - .. ----... - ..... -- --.. '. . . .-----._------.. ---- .... -._---- -_ .. _--·---1------- .-
Although we believe that the facts in our client's case are extremely favorable (because I 

they are clean and simple), and o_ur legal position is supported by both the U.S. Supreme Court 
and the Florida Second CircuIt Court, ·we have a very strong interest to enter into a closing ; 
agreement with the Department. We understand that there are many situations (where the facts i 
may be a little different than our own) where it may be appropriate for the Department to raise 

------------------._-_._---

I 
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IInexus" issues, and we do not wish to set any negative legal precedents for the Department when 
it wishes to assert those claims. 

We appreciate all of the assistance that you have provided on this matter, and we look 
forward to working with you to resolve all outstanding issues. 

Very truly yours, 

~/~---
Richard L. Winston 

l. 

I 
I 
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September 30, 2005 

VIA FED:gRAL EXPRESS 

Ms. Marjorie Smith. Tax Auditor 
Nexus Investigation & Compliance Education 
State of Florida 
Department of Revenue 
Atlanta Taxpayer Service Center 
180 Interstate North Parkway, Suite 450 
Atlanta, erA 30339 

Re: Rhinehart Equipment Company-Protest Letter 

Dear Ms. Smith: 

• 
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200 South Bi.lcayne Boulevard, Suill: 4jOO 
Miami, Florida 33131·2398 ./ 

Office: +1.305.577.7000 
Faz: +1.305.577.7001 

RICHARD L. WINSTON, P.A. 
PARTNER 
DJRECTDlAL: 305.577.7025 
RWINSTON®SSD.COM 

We represent the Rhinehart Equipment Company ("Rhinehart"). We submitted a Fonn 
DR-835 ("Power of Attorney'') on behalf of .Rhinehart in a letter addressed to you dated August 
8, 2005. Rhlnehart is a C corporation organized under Georgia law. We are protesting your May 
4,2005 determination that Rhinehart h~.nexus with the State of Florida (which wo~d subjcct it 
to sales and use tax collectionresponsibillties). The determination by the Florida Deparlment of 
Revenue (the "Department") that Rhln.ehart has nexus with Florida represents a violation of the 
Commerce Clause of the United States Constitution, Article I, § 8, cl. 3, and is antithetical to the 
U.S. Supreme Court'a holding ~ Miller Bros. Co. v. Maryland, 347 U.S. 340, 74 S. Ct 535 
(1954) and the Supreme Court of Florida's holding m Department of Revenue y. Share lot'l Inc., 
676 S,o.2d 1362 (PIa. 1996). ' , 

FAcrS 

Rhinehart is a retail heavy eq:uipment dealer located in Rome, Georgia. Rhinehart 
delivers its products to its customers in Florida using its own driver and commercial delivery 

I . 

-""'---'---'--'veliiCle{i:e:;at:riiCk:)~--Rlilileliiirt'Sdriver aoes liarS-elicit any sales iilFloriilii:; noYdoes-thi.diiver----.--·--·--·-.---.. -
assemWe the company's proPucts for the Florida customers at the time of delivery. Rhinehart's 
driver simply deliverS the company's produots in Florida, and then lie returns directly·to 'Georgia. 
Aside from its delivery of goods to Florida cU8tomeis through its own truck and driver, 
Rhinehart has absolutely no other connection with the State of Florida. Rhinehart does not have 
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a physical location in Florida. Rhinehart provides no services of any kind in Florida. Rhinehart 
does not have a single employee living or working in Florida. Rhinehart has no inventory or 
materials or goods in Florida Rhinehart does not provide its Florida customers with any "after 
sale" services, suoh as assembly, technical advice, or maintenance. Rhinehart does not repair 
any tangible personal property in Florida. Rhinehart is not the owner, lessor, or lessee of any 
tangible personal property, or any real property in Florida. 

On April 22, 2005, the Department informed Rhinehart by letter that it may have nexus 
with the State and that it may be required to register as a Florida dealer for sales and use tax: 
purposes. Mr. Mark Easterwood, President of Rhinehart, was asked by the Department to 
complete a ''Nexus Investigation Questionnair~." Mr. Easterwood completed the questionnaire 
which relayed the infoi:ril.ation that bas boen detailed above. On May 4, 2005, the Department 
advised Mr. ,Easterwood that Rhinehart had neXUB with the State· of Florida requiring Rhinehart 
10 register as a dealer to collect and remit Florida sales and use tax. The Department stated, 
''This determination is based on the fact that yom company makes sales to Florida customers and 
uses the company's own truck to deliver goods to customers in the State of Florida." On May 9, 
2005, Mr. Scott Eastwood, Finance Manager for Rblnehart, acted in reliance on the accuracy of 
the information provided to him by the Department, and he filed an "Application to Collect 
and/or Report Tax in Florida" for Rhinehart. Rbincba.rt's registration with the State of Florida 
,became effective as of July 1, 2005. 

Since July 1, 2005, Rhinehart has been ("under protest'~ collecting sales tax from its 
customers, Rhinehart will be remitting the sales tax collected 10 the Department, although it 
reserves the right to file a refund claim on behalf of its customers pending the resolution of the 

, issues presented in this letter. 

DISCU~SIONANp ~ALX§IS 

The Department's imposition of sales and use tax liability on Rhinehart violates the 
Commerce Clause of the Uttited States Constitution. ~ U.S. Const. Art.!, § 8, Cli3. In order 
for the Dep(l1'1ment to find that Rhinehart had sufficient nexus with Florida to subject it to sales 
and use tax liability, the Department must find that Rhinehart's activities satisfy the two"prong 
test set forth in Ouill Corp. v. North DWl!. 504 U.S, 298, 312 (1992). First, the Department 
must find that Rhinehart has sufficient "minimum contacts" with State of Florida as interpreted 
under the Due Process Clause of the 14th Amendment ~.QQil!. 504 U.S. at 305. Second., the 
Department must :find that Rhinehart has "substantial nexus" with the State of Florida as 
interpreted under the Commerce Clause of the United States Constitution. ~ IQ... Although it is : 

I 

I 
I. 

-"~'-'·------'-~----'unclear-whether-Rhinehart-hil.s~established-the~requisite.~'minimum .. contacts~'yiith.the .. State .. for.---------,;--
taxing purposes, it bas clearly not created "substantial nexus" witb the State. Accordingly,. : 
th~ Department's proposed hnposition of sales and use tax on Rhinehart constitutes an '1mdue . 
burdeIt' on interstate commerce and is therefore unconstitutional. 
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I. Constitutional Requirements to Subject Foreign Corporations to State Use Tax Liability 

A. The Commerce Clause 

The United States Constitution limits the ability of states to impose taxes on interstate 
transa.ctions to the extent that it burdens or regulates commerce. ~ U.S. Canst. Art. I, § ·S, 01.3. 
The '!Commerce Clause" states, "Congress shall have Power ... [t]o regulate Commeroe with 
foreign Nations, and among the several States, and witp. the Indian Tribes." ML. "The very 
purpose of the Commerce Clause was to Oll8Ul'e a national·economy free from ... unjustifiable 
local entanglements." ~ National Bellas Hess, Inc. y, Dept. of Rliyenue. 386 U.S. 753, 760 
(1967). The National Bellas Hess Court continued, "Under the Constitution,. this is a domain 
where Con~ss alone has the power of regulation and control." See Id. 

In Cori:lplet~ Auto Transit, Inc. v. Brady, cliairman. Mississippi Tax Comm'n" 430 U:S. 
274, 279 (1977), the Supreme Court created a four-part test to determine whether a state sales 
and use tax violates the Commerce Clause. The Complete Auto Court stated that a state's sales 
and use tax could wi~d a Commerce Clause cbal1enge onJy "when the tax is applied to an 
activity with a substanth!l·nexus with the taxing State, is fairly apportioned, does not discriminate 
against interstate comm~ce. and is fairly related to the services provided by the State," ~ 
Complete Auto. 430 U.S. at 279, The Commerce Clause and its nexus requirement are infonned 
by"structu@.l concerns about the effects of state regulation on the national eCOIlomy." See Quill, 
504 U.S. at 312. 

B. The Due Process Clause 

·The Due Process Clause "requires some definite link, some DllIlllUum connection, 
between a state and the person, property or transaction it seeks to tax." ~ Miller Bros .. 347 
U.S. at 344. Abandoning more formalistio tests that focused on a. defendant's physical pre~ence 
within a State seeking to tax the defendant's activities, the Supreme Court now employs "a more 
flexible inquiry into whether a defendant's oontacts with the foI'llQl made it ~easonable, in the 
context of our federal system of Government, to require it to defend the suit in that State." ~ 
Quill. 504 U,S. at 307. 

C. The Tests for the Due Process Clause and the Commerce Clause Are Distinct 

Although the Due Process Clause and the Commerce Clause have similarly phrased 
nexus requirements, ''the nexus requirements of the Due Process and Commerce ClauSes are not 

_ ......... __ . _______ j~eI!~~~.~' .. See _Q!ill!,_~Q4.1l.§~_.flt}0§'£i.lj!Jg_ Natio~ 12ellas Hess,J~JJ.!~_a~ 756,."[W]hUe a ___ . _________ .. _.~ __ .. __ 
State'may, consistent with the Due Process Clause, have the authority to tax a particular . 
taxpayer, imposition of the tax may nonetheless violate the Commen:e Clause." ~ ls!... citing 
Tyler Pipe Industries, Inc. v. Wash;ygi:on State Dept. ofReyenue, 483 U.S, 232 (1987). "[T]he 
'substantial ~exus' requirement is not, like 'due process' 'minimum contacts' requirement, a 
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proxy for notice, but rather a means for limiting state burdens on interstate commerce." See rd. 
at 313. The.Qyjfi Court continued, "a corporation may have the 'minimum contacts' with a 
1axing State as required by the Due Process Clause, and yet lack the 'substantial nexus' with that 
State as required by the Commerce Cla.use." ~ rd. The.Qlilll Court also stated. that while it has 
been suggeSted that "every tax that passes contemporary Commerce Clause analysis is also valid 
llllder the Due Process Clause, it does not fonow that the converse is as well true: A. tax may be 
consistent with due process and yet unduly burden interstate commerce." ~ Ml. at 313; fu. 7 , 
citing Tyler Pipe fruiustries, 483 u.s. at 232. 

U. Rhinehart's Actions Have Not .Created NexUB with the State of Florida 

A. Se!f~Deliyery of Goods by a Foreign Qorporation Does Not Create Nexus 

Rhinehart, a Georgia COfPoratiOn, has not created a "substantial nexus" vvith the State ,of 
Florida merely because it delivers its products to its Florida customers using its own wck and 
driver. The U.S. Supreme Court has unequivooally stated that a sales and use tax placed upon 
mere possession of goods in transit by a vendor upon entering the taxing state is inconsistent 
with the Commerce Clause. See Miller Bros .. 347 U.S. ,at 344. 

In. Miller.Bros" supra. the Supreme Court held that.the State of MEU"Y,l~d's impositiqn of 
sales and use tax liability aD: an out-of~state vendor violated the Due Process Glause of the 14th 
Arriendment despite the fact that the out-of~state vendor used its own drivers arid trucks to 
de~er ~ts merchandi,se to its Maryland ,ein-state) customers. ~!! at 34546. The Miller Bros. 
Court·stated, "due process requires some definite link:, seme minimum conn.ection, between ~ 
state and the person, property or transaction it seeks to tax!' See l!!. at 344-45, The Court held 
'!hat Miller Bros.' delivery of merchandise into Maryland using its own trucks and' drivers was 
insufficient to meet this fundamental requirement. ~ Id. at 34546. 

Not only was Miller Bros.' delivery of merchandise ·into Maryland inadequate to meet the 
"minimum contacts" requirement of the Due Process Clause by itself: but such delivery activities 
were also held to be inadequate even when viewed together 'with Miller Bros.'s additiohal 
contacts with the State of Maryland. ~ Id. For exaniple, Miller Bros. occasipna1ly mailed 
sales circulars to all its former customers, including customers in Maryland. ~ rd. at 342: 
Miller Bros. also 'employed a separate common camer to make deliveries to Maryland. See rd, 
at 342. Taldng all of these contacts in the aggregate, the Miller Bros. Court held that such 
conmctB were insuffici~t to establish Maryland's power to impose a duty upon Miller Bros. ·to 
collect and remit a pmchaser' s use tax. ~ ld.. at 34546. 

! 

. 
i , , . 

....... - ... -. _ .. _--_._---... _._--_ ... ----........ _. _ ................ _ ...... _._ .. _--.. _--_. __ . __ . __ ._._ .. -_._ .. _. __ ....... -------_.; ... __ ._--_ ... __ ........ _._ ......... _--._-------j_.-

Rhinehart, like Miller Bros., admittedly delivers merchandise to its customers using its I 
own driver and truck. Any effort by the Depa.r:tment to impose sales and use tax liability on I 
Rlrlnehart solely as a result of its mere trucking presence in Florida would be challenged and 
ultimately held unconstitutional as an undue burden on interstate commerce. 
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In Department of Revenue of the State of Florida v. Share Int'l, Inc .. 676 So.2d 1362 
(Fla. 1996), the Supreme Court of Florida was faced with a similar attempt by the Department of 
Revenue to impose a sales and use tax on an out·of-state vendor that personally delivered its 
merchandise to customers in Florida. The Supreme Court of Florida held that the out-of-state 
vendor's (Share International) practice of personally delivering its merchandise to some of its 
Florida customers was insufficient to create a "substantial nexus" between the vendor and the 
State. See hl.. at 1363. Stating that '''[s]ubstantialnexus' exists only if the foreign corporation is 
pre~nt within the state conducting the activity to be taxed," the Florida Second Circuit Court 
held that the foreign vendor's practice ·of simply delivering its products to customers in Florida 
did not establish such a presence, and thus created no nexus. See Share Int'l, Inc. v. Department 
of Revenue. CaseNo. 92-2918 (Fla. Cir. Ct. 2d 1993), qffd, 667 So.2d226 (pIa 1st DCA 1995). 
ciffd, 676 So.2d 1362 (Fla. 1996). The lower. court in Share Int'} (Florida Second Circuit Court) 
specifically cited Miller Bros. in its opinion for the propositiqn: "deUverr of goods within 
taxing state through use of own trucks and emp~oyees not sufficient nexus." ~ Id. l . 

In addition to personally delivering its products into the State of Florida, Share 
International also held seminars in Miami Beach where its products were ·displayed, its mail 
order busi,ness was promoted, and its employees actually sold its products. ~ M. Assessing 
these activities in the aggregate, the Supreme Court of Florida held tlurt, in spite of these 
.additional connections with Florida, Share International's activities still did not create nexus with 
the Sta~. ~ Share Int'I, 676 So.2d at 1363. 

Conversely, Rhinehart's employees did not undertake the type of additional commercial 
activities that Share International's employees engaged in while in Florida. Rhinehart's 
employees simply drove the company's products from Georgia to its customers in Florida, then 
tumed around and W611t home. As opposed to Share International, Rhinehart did not promote its 
ptoducts, nor solicit additional sales wlille in Florida Rhinehart's activities in Flopda, are 
significantly less than tbatof Share International's activities, which th@ Florida Supreme Court 
held did not create nexus with the State. See M 

B. RhineJwt's Employees Did Not "Exploit the Consumer Market" While in'Florida 

In holding the State of Maryland's imposition of sales and use tax liability against MUier 
Bros. unconstitutional, the Miller Bms. Court stated that the Dela.ware vendor's employees did 
not invade or exploit the consumer market in Maryland. See Miller Bros., 347 U.S, at 347, In 
holding the State of Florida;~ impOsition of sales and use tax against Share International I 

. ---··-----·--··unconstitutional,tbe -Share.· Int'l-court· also noted.-tbat_the_Texa.s .. vendor~s_employees_did. not_. _____ . ____ ._._L __ .. 
I 
I 

I The lower Florida court als~ stated that a foreign vendor's "presence in the State must be real, 
and cannot be slight or based on insubstantial activity/' ~ rd. Citing National GeOgranbic 
Societyv. Califorp,iaBd. of Equalization. 97 S,Ct 7386 (1977), 

f 
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solicit further customers while in Florida and "did nothlng to further Share's market presenoe 
witliin the State of Florida." See Share Int'I. Case No. 92w2918 (Fla. Cit. ct. 2d 1993). Similar 
to Miller Bros.' employees and Share International's employees, Rhinehart's employees' cUd 
nothing to solioit additional oustomers or further Rhinehart's market presence within the State of 
Florida. In fact, Rhinehart had far less contact with the State of Florida than Miller Bros. had 
with Maryland, or Share International had with Florida. Rhinehart's employees simply delivered 
its products to its Florida customers, and then returned to Georgia. There was absolutely no 
"exploitaticm of the consumer market" in Florida by Rhinehart's employees. ~ li!., (quoting 
Miller Bros., 74 S.Ct. at 540). 

As the Miller Bros. Court noted, a foreign vendor's practice of simply delivering its 
goods into the State seeking to impose sales and use tax liability is distinguishable from other 
additional activities that have been held to satisfy the substantial nexus requirement of the 
Commerce Clause. ~ Miller Bros .. 347 U.s. at 346. In General Trading Co. v. State Tax 
Comm'n, 322 U.s. 335 (1944), the Court' held that an out .. of~state merchant'S' practice of 
"entering the taxing state through traveling sales agents to conduct continuous local soliCitation 
followed by delivery of ordered goods to the Gustomers" was sufficient to bring the vendor 
within the taxing powers of the State~ Ss:!! citing Qmeral Trading Co. 'Y. State Tax Comm'n. 
322 U;S. 335 (1944). In distinguishing General Trading from the conduot of Miller Bros.' 
employees, the Miller Bros. Court stated "there is a wide gulf between this type of active and 
aggressive operation within a taxing state and the occasionBl d~livery of goo~ .... n See Mh at 
347. Similarly, there is a wide gulf between 'the type of active and aggressive business 'activities 
that have justified the imposition of sales and use tax liability on foreign vendors in the past and 
Rblnehart's occasional delivery of goods to its Florida ~mers. 

C. The HQ)dings of Other State CQurts 

In 1998, the state of Utah issued an advisory opinion regarding the appropriate tax 
trea1meut to an out-of..state company whose omy'oontact with Utah was the occasional delivery 
(through its own trucks) to ij customer residing :in Utah. See Utah Advisory Opinion, No. 98" 
044,7/1311998. The compnriy, like Rhinehart, maintained no sales outlets within the state, noi' 
did it have any sales personnel or independent contractors located within the state. See ML The 
Utah advisory opinion, findipg Miller Bros. and other similar federal cases to be directly on 
point, stated that the mere delivery of goods into Utah by trucks O'WIled by an out-of"state vendor 
did not create the "substantial nexus" required to support an imposition of Utah sales and use tax. 
~Id ' 

I 
, I 

.. ., .. _.--- ------ .. _. __ .. JnBurke & Bogs Oil CQ,V,PireotoI_of Revenue, .. 757. S.W.2d 278.(Mo. Ci App .. 1988), __ . __ .. _ ...... ______ ----+--_ .. 
the Missouri CoUrt of Appeals decided a case with str:ildngly similar facts to the present situation . 
involving Rhinehart. In that case, Burke & SODS (like lUrlnehart) was an out-of~state company 
located in Kansas that occasionally made sales to clients located in Missouri (often delivering the 
orders in company-o'WIled vehicles). Also like Rhinehart. Burke & Sons "never ~ed, 
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occupied or used any office, subsidiary, branch, place of distribution, warehouse, storage place, 
or other facility" in the taxing state and never had a "representative, agent, saIes person, 
canvasser, or solicitor" engage in business within the taxing state. ~ Biltke & Sons, 757 
S.W.2d at 278. The only contact that Burke & Sons had with Missouri was the delivery of goods 
to Missouri customers through its own vehicles. After though1fu1 consideration of the applicable 
federal case law including Miller Bro§., the Court found that the facts did not support a finding 
of sufficient nexus to allow for the imposition of Missouri sales and use tax. See Id. 

The Supreme Court of Colorado also decided another factually similar case in The 
Denyer Dry Goods Company v. Citt of Arvada, 593 P.2d 1375 (Colo. 1979). The Denver Dry 
Goods Co. (The "De~ver Company") delivered goOds to cUstomers in the taxing jurisdiction on 
company vehicles. The Denver Company did not directly, indirectly. or via subsidiary majntain 
a pl;tysical presence (e.g. offie<e, .sales room, warehouse, or other place of business) within 'the 
taxing locality, nor did the Denver Company physically make sales within that . locality. ~ 
penm Dry Goods Co. 593 P.2d at 1376. The Supreme Court of ColoradQ quoted Miller Bros, 
to provide that "there is a wide gulf between this type of active and aggressive operation within a 
taxing state and the' occasio.na.l delivery of goods sold at an out-of-state store with no 'solicitation 
other than the incidental effects of general advertising." ~ Denver Dry Goods Co. 593 P.2d at 
1377; citing Miller Bros. 347 U.S. at 344. Accordingly, the Supreme' Court of Colomdo found 
that "delivery' alone is an insufficient nexus." ~ Denyer Dry Goods Co., 593 P.2d at 1377; 
citingCitv of Los Angeles v .. Shell Oil Company, 480 P.2d 953 (Cal. 1971). 

CONCLUSION 

The State of Florida may not impose a sales or us.e tax. on .Rhinehart as 8 ·result of its sales 
of goods to Florida customers. ~ Mjller Bros .. 347 U.S. at 345-46. The Department's 
imposition of sales and use taX liability against Rhinehart constitu~s an impropor viQlation of the 
Due Process Clause as well as the Commerce 'Qlause of the United States Constitution. The 
Department's request to Rhinehart that'it register as a Florida dealer was impropor, an~ it asks 
the Department to make a determination that Rhinehart does not have nexus with Florida and 
that it is not required to collect and remit Florida sales and use tax on behalf of any of its 
customers. . 

Vety truly yours, 

.~ c... -..--=----
.. Richard L .. W~ •. P.A._ .............. _ .. _._ 

RLW:lbr 

I . 
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Mr. JlIttles Johnson 
Florida Department of Revenue 
5050 West Tennessee Street 
Building D:l 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399"() I 00 

August 16, 2006 

Re: Rhinehart Equipment Company 
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200 South B/&oIyDc Boulmud, Suite 4000 
Miami. Plorida 35151"~98 

Offir.e: +1305.:;77.7000 
Fm +1.505.577.7001 

Direct: +1.305.577-7025 
RW!nston@Ssd.com 

We appn:ciate ~ time that you haye spent to assist us to resolve the sales and we tax issues 
involving Rhinehart Equipment Co%poration ("Rhinehart), a Georgia Corporation. Per your request, we 
asked our olient to determine the hypothetioal sales and usc taxes that would be imposed on sales of 
products· to Florida customers (if our olient were found to have "nexus" with Florida for the three year 
period immediately preoeding the period iII Whioh our olient began to file "proteativell remittances 
of Florida sales and USC tax). The tax would amount to $159,800.31. 

As we disoussed, our olient wishes to enter into Ii olosing agrcoment in whlch the Florida 
Department pf Revenue (the "Department") will forgive any hypothetioal sales and use tax amounts that 
·the Department believes that Rhinehart may owe to the state ofFJorida for tho period before it began to 
file "protective" sales and use tax returns. Rhinehart wil~ in tum, clrop its right to challenge the 
Department's position that Rhinehart has "nexus" with Florida. Rhinehart will not file 11 refund claitn for 
the amowts that it bas been remitting to the Department for nearly a year "t1I1der protest" Rhinehart will 
continue to remit sales and usc tax to :Flonda.to the extent that it continues to use its own trucks 10 deliver 
products to Florida custqtneIJ. 

We look forward to further disoussing these issues with you at your earliest oonvenience. 1 bl.lve 
a meeting with. Mark Zych and others on another olient matter on September 8, 2006 in your offices, 
and it would be a pICIIlIUI'e to meet with you on that day (or even present a signed olosing agreement on 
that day ifwe oan hammer out the details before that time). 

Sincerely. 

I 
I 

! ,. 
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SQUlRB, SANDERS & DEMPSEY L.L.P. ! -.-.-.-.----... -... ~ ... -----.-.... -.. ~ .... - I '.-- --.. -.------ ... --.. -- -. ----- -.... -----k -.~-.-::;-.----'-'-'" .-.- ... --------------------"--'1-.----. 

Riobard L. Winston, P.A. 
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SQUIRE, SANDERS & DEMPSEY L.L.P. 

200 South Biscayne Boulevard Suite 4000 
Miami, FL 33131~2398 
Office: +1.305.577.7000 
Fax: +1.305.577.7001 

Preferred ll'ax: 
If Problems: 

August 2, 2006 

PLEASE DELIVER THESE PAGES IMMEDIATELY 

Number of Pages (including cover): 8 

To: Mr. Jim Johnson 

COMPANY: Florida Department of Revenue 

FROM: Richard L. Winston, P.A. 

E~MAlL; RWinston@SSd.com 

RE; l,UUnehart Equipment Company 

Message: 

FAX No.: (850) 488-4654 

PHONE No.: (850) 922-4744 

DIRECT DIAL No.: +1.305.577.7025 

Pursuant to our conversation, I have attached a copy of the September 30, 200S Protest letter we 
sent to-Gary Gray. Please feel free to call me flyou have any questions. 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: 
1111' attached information is LEGALLY PlUVlLEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL and is intended only for the use of the _ 
addressee named above. _JfJhe_~!ier_Qf.1\li!!I!Cssage is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible 

!. 

for delivering the message to the intended recipien~please oeaware tbafany-dissemination;-distribution or duplication oC ----- _____ 1 _____ _ 
thls communication is strictly prohibited. Jfyou have received this communication in error. pJease notifY us immediately , 
by telephone and return the original message to us at the address above via the postal service. Thank you. 

Sender No.: ..;2:;;;;O~19;..:;5 ____ _ 80985.02133 

100 No: 
Account No. Return to Office 
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200 South BlsaIync Boulevard, Suite <100() 
Miaml, Florida 33131-2398 

Office: + 1.305.577.7000 
Fax: +1.305.577.7001 

R1CHAR.n L. WINSTON, P.A. 
PAltTNER ,_" ----.. -.- Dm.mcri>1Ai: 3i1s:577.'f025 _ ....... 

September 30, 2005 

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Ms. Ma:xjorie Smith., Tax Auditor 
Nexus 1nves1igaii~n & Compliance Education 
State of Florida 
Department of Revenue 
Atlanta Taxpayer Service Center 
180 Interstate North Parkway, Suite 450 
Atlanta, GA 30339 

Re: Rhinehart Equipment Company-Protest Letter 

Dear Ms. Smith: 

RWINSTON®SSD.COM 

We represent the Rhinehart Equipment Company (''Rhinehart''). We submitted a Form 
DR-835 ("Power of Attorney") on behalf of Rbinehart in a letter addressed to you dated August 
8,2005. Rbinehart is a C cOIporation organized under Georgia law. We are protesting your Ma.y 
4,2005 determination that Rhinehart has nexus with the State of Florida (which would subject it 
to sales and use UoI: collection respoDBibilities). The determ.ination by the Florida Depart:m'ent of 
Revenue (the ''Department', that Rhinehart has nex;us with Florida represents a: v:iolation of the 
Commerce Clause oftbe United States,ConstitutiOI4 Article I, ~ 8, cl. 3, ftDP, is antithetical to the 
U.S. Supreme Court's holcling in Miller Bros. Co. v. :Maryland. 347 U.S. 340, 74 S. Ct. 535 
(1954) and the Supreme Court of Florlda's holding in Department of Revenue v. Share Int'l Inc., 
676 So.2d 1362 (Fla. 1996). 

FACTS 

Rhinehart is a retail heavy equipment dealer located in Rome, Georgia. Rlrlnehart 

I 
I· 

. - _ .......... -.-----.--_de1iversjts PW_gt!~_.!~Jts customers in Florida using its own driver and commercial delivery 
vehicle (i.e., a truck). Rhkehart's-diiver -does !lDniolicinny'salesinFlorida;-nor does-the driver--·---_··--------._-_ . ____ . _. 
assemble the campanis products for the Florida customers at the time of delivery. Rhinehart's 
driver simply delivers the company~s products in Florida, and then he returns directly to Georgia. 
Aside from its delivery of goods to Florida customers through its own truck and driver, 
Rhinehart has absolutely no o~ connection y.rith the State of Florida. R1rinehart does not have 

CiIK:!NNA'll' Cr.!MiIA!iv • GoWMnus • HOUSTON' LosANGPnlS' MlAMI • NmVYORl:' PALO A.I:ro • PHOllNlX' SAN PlWIczrsco • TAI.I.All.\SSl!l' TAMl'A • TYsoNS CoRHEl\ 
W.ASI!lNG'I'OH DC' Wm p~ 1I&\Cfl 1 ClMc.IS' RIo PH JANmD • SANTO POMll'lGO I Ba.msu.v .... • BI\USSIILS • BooAPI!S'l' • LoNDON' MADIUD • MlI.AN • Moscow 
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a physical location in Florida Rhinehart provides no services of any kind in Florida. Rhinehart 
does not Dave a single employee living or working in Florida. Rhinehart has no inventory or 
materials or goods in Florida. Rhinehart does not provide its Florida customers with any "after 
sale" services, such as assembly, technical advice, or maintenance, Rhinehart does not repah
any tangible personal property in Florida. Rhlnehart is not the owner, lessor, or lessee of any 
tangible personal property, or any real property in Florida. 

On April 22, 2005, the Department informed Rhinehart by letter tbat it may have nexus 
with the State and thai it may be required to register as a Florida dealer for sales and use tax 
pUtposes. Mr. Mark Easterwood, President of Rhinehart, was asked by the Department to 
complete a "Nexus Investigation Questionnaire." Mr. Easterwood completed the questi.onna:ire 
whlch relayed the information that bas been detailed above. On May 4, 2005, the Department 
advised Mr. Easterwood that Rhinehart had nexus with the State of Florida requiring Rbinebm:t 
to regi.~r as a dealer to collect and remit Florida sales and use tax. The Department stated, 
"This deter.nrlnation is based on the fact that your company makes sales to Florida customers and 
uses the company's own truok to deliver goods to customers in the State ofFlorWa." On May 9. 
2005, Mr. Scott Eastwood, Finance Manager for Rhlnehart, acted in reliance on the accuracy of 
the information provided to him by the Department, and be :filed an "Application to Collect 
and/or Report Tax in Florida" for Rhinehart. Rhinehart's registration with the State of Florida 
became effective as of July 1,2005. . 

Since July 1, 2005, Rhinellart has been ("under protest") collecting sales tax from its 
customers. Rhinehart will be remitting the sales tax. collected to the Department, although it 
reserves the right to file a refund clahn on behalf of its customers pending the resolution of the 
issues presented in this letter. 

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

The "Department's imposition of sales a.¢ U8~ tax liability on Rhinehart viola.te~ the 
Commerce Clause of the United States COnstituti0n. See U.S. Const. Art. I, § 8, cl!3. 1n order 
for the Department to find that Rltinehart had sufficient nexus with Florida to subject it to sales 
and use tax liability, the Department must find that R.b:inehart's activities satisfy the two-prong, 
test set forth in Quill Corp. y. North DakQta. 504 U.S. 298, 312 (1992). Fll'st, the Depm1ment 
m1l8t :find that Rhinehart has sufficient ''minimum contacts" with State of Florida as intezpreted 
under the Due Process Clause of the 14tb Amendment ~.QYiU. 504 U.S. at 305. Second, the 
D~artment must :find that Rbiriehart has "substantial nexus" with. the State of Florida as 

, . interpreted under the Commerce Clause oftbe United States Censtitution. See Mi Alt.b.qugh it is 

t, 

.. -. - -- -:-------iinclear whether Rhinehart"has ·established ·the requisite ,~'minimlllll. contacts".' with the State for 
taxing purposes, it has clearly not created "substantial nexus" with the State. Accordingijr,---·----- ---.--.-- --, -
the Department's proposed imposition of sales and use ta:x. on Rhinehart constitutes an "undue 
burden" on mtersmte COJ)lIDerce and is therefore unconstitutional. 

--------_._-_._----_.------
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1. Constitutional Requirements to SUbject Foreign Corporations to State Use Tax Liability 

A. The Commerce ClaUlle 

The United States Constitution limits the ability of states to impose taxes on interstate 
transactions to the extent that it burdens or regulates commerce. See U.S. Const. Art. I, § '8, c1.3. 
The "Commerce ClaUse',' states, "Congress shall have Power ... [tJo regulate Commerce with 
foreign Nations, and among the several States, and with the Indian Tribes." M:. "The very 
purpose of the Commerce CLauSe was to ensure a national economy:free from ... unjustifiable 
local entanglements." See National Bellas Hess, me. v. Dept. of Revenue, 386 U.S. 753, 760 
(1967). The National Bellas Hess Court coz:rti.nued, "Under the Constitution" this is a domain 
where COJ;Lgress alone has the power of regulation and control." See Id. 

In Complete Auto Transit. Inc. v. Brady, Chairman. Mississippi Tax Comm'n" 430 U.S. 
274,279 (1977), the Supreme Cow:t created a foUr-part test to determine whether a stltte sales 
and use tax. violtrtes the Commerce Clause. The Complete Auto Court stated that a state's sales 
and use tax could withstand a COll1llleree Clause challenge only "when the tax is applied to an . 
activity -wlth a substaD:l:ial nexus with the twdng State, is fairly apportioned, does not discriminate 
against mterstate commerce, and is :ftrlrly related to 'the services provided by the State!' ~ 
Complete Auto, 430 U.S. at 279. The Commerce Clause and its nexus requlrement are informed 
by "structural concerns about the effects of state regulation on·the :national economy." See Quill, 
504 U.S. at 312. 

B. The Due Process Clause 

The Due Process Clause "requjres some definite lillk, some Drlnimum cOlJDecti.on, 
between a state and the person, properly or transaction. it seeks to tax." See Miller BW§ .. 347 
U.S. at 344. Abandoning more formalistic tests that focused on a defendant's physical presence 
within a State seeking to tax the defendant's activities, ~e Supreme Court now employs "a more 
fleXlble inquiry into whether a defendant's contacts with the forum made it reasonable, in the 
context of our federal systelll of Government, to requite it to defend the suit m that State. I' See 
Q!!ill. 504 U.S. at307. 

C. The Tests for the Due Process Clause and the Commerce Clause Are Distinct 

I. 

Although the Due Process'· Clause and the COl1lIl1e1'ce Clause have similarly phrased 
I nexus requirements, "the ne~"US requirements of the Due Process and Commerce Clauses are not 
: -- ---·-----.. ·-·identica!;"--See·.Q]illJ;-·504 U,S.-at305,ctttng.Nationaj Bellas Hess,3.16 __ Q.S.L~t..1.~_~,-.~'tMhile a 
I • State may, consistent with the Due Process Clause, have the authority to tax a particu1ar----·-----·------ -----
: taxpayer, imposition of the tax may nonetheless violate the Commerce Clause." See I!. citing 

Tyler Pipe Industries, Inc. "I. Washington State Dept. of Revenue. 483 U.S. 232 (1987). "(T]he 
'substantial nexus' requ.irem~t is not, like due process' 'minimum contactS' requirement, a 

-_ .. _ ...... __ . __ .. _-----_ .. _----_ .. _-_ .... _----... _--._--------
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proxy for notice, but rather a means for limiting state burdens on interstate commerce." See J!h 
at 313. The Quill Court continued, "a corporation may have the 'minimum contacts' with a 
taxing State as required by the Due Process Clause, and yet lack the 'substantial ne:tU8' with that 
State as required by the Commerce Clause." See Id. The Quill Court also stated that while it has 
been suggested that "every tax that passes contemporary Commerce Clause analysis is also valid 
under the Due Process Clause, it does not follow that the converse is as well true: A tax may be 
consistent with due process and yet unduly burden interstate commerce." See 19:. at 313; fu.7, 
citing Tyler Pjpe Industries. 483 U.S. at 232. 

n. Rhinehart's Actions Have Not Created Nexus with the State of FI()rida 

A. Self~Delivery of 0-0 ods by a Foreign Comm:.ation Does Not Create,l'Wms . 

. Rhinehart, a Georgia Corporation, has not created a "substantial nexus" with the State of 
Florida merely because it delivers its products to its Florida customers using its own truck and 
driven'. The U.S. Supreme Court has unequivocally stated that a sales and use tax placed upon 
men'c possession of goods m transit by a vendor upon entering the taxing state is mconsistent 
with the Commerce Clause. See Miller Bros .. 347 U.S. at 344. 

In Miller Bros., mmra. the Supreme Court held that.the State ofMatyla:o.d's imposi~qn of 
sales and use tax liability on an out-of~state vendor 'Violated the Due Process Clause of the 14th 
Aniendment despite the :fu.ot that the out~of~state vendor used its own drivers arid trucks to 
deliver ~ merch.aD.dise to its Maryland (in~sta:te) customers. ~ J4. at 345-46. The Miller Bros. 
CaqrI: stated, "due process requires some dcrl:inite ~ some minimum. connection, 'between a 
state and the person, property or transaction it seeks to tax." See Id. at 344-45. The Court held 
that 1'vf:i1ler Bros.' delivery of merchandise into Maryland using its own trucks and drivers was 
insufficient to meet this fundamental requirement. ~ kL. at 345-46. 

Not only was Miller Bros.' delivery of ~erchandise into Maryland inadequate to meet the 
"minimum contacts" requirement of the Due Prqcess Clause by itself. but such delivery activities 
were also held to be inadequate even when viewed together with Miller Bros.'s' additional 
contacts with the State of Maryland. See ~ For example, Miller Bros. occasionally :mailed 
sales circulars to all its former customers, including customers in Maryland. See rd. at 342. 
Miller Bros. also employed a separa~ common canier to make deliveries to Maryland. See M:. 
at 342. Taking all of these contacts in the aggregate, ·the Miller Bros. Court held tb.at such 

. contacts were insufficiept to establish Maryland's power to impose a duty upon.Miller Bros. to 
j ._._ _ ______ collect and remit a purchaser's use tax. See Id. at 34546. 

I 
I 
i • 

---- ._-. ---------~- ... - - ------- ----.-- ---------- .. -._------_.-.- ------ --_._- - -_._._-------

I Rhinehart, like Miller Bros., arlmitted1y delivers merchandise to its custom~·-.;;~g·fu~-"------I----
. own driver and truck. Any effort by the Department to impose sales and use tax liability on i 

Rhlnehart solely as a result of its mere trucking presenoe in Florida would be challenged and I 
ul1imately held unconstitutional as an undue burden on intenrtatecOlIlllleTCe. 

I 

I 

-------_._----- . 
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In Department of Revenue of the State of Florida v. Share Int'!. Inc .• 676 So.2d 1362 
(FIa. 1996), the Supreme Court of Florida was faced with a similar attempt by the Departmerit of 
Revenue to impose a sales and use tax on flll out-of-state vendor that personally delivered its 
merchandise to customers in Florida: The Supreme Court of Florida held that the out-of-state 
vendor's (Share International) practice of persoruilly delivering its merchandise to some of its 
Florida customers was insufficient to Create a "substantial nexus" between the vendor and the 
State. ~ l!l. at 1363. Stating that U'[sJubstantial nexus' exists only lithe foreign corporation is 
present within the state conducting the activity to be taxed," the Florida Second Circuit Court 
held that the foreign vendor's practice of simply delivering its products to cU'Jtomers in Florida 
did not establish such a presenoe, and thus created no nexU'J. See Share Int'l, mc. v. Depmment 
of Revenue. Case No. 92~2~18 (FIa. Cir. Ct, 2d 1993), qffd, 667 So.2d 226 (Fla. 1st DCA 1995)~ 
ajJ'd, 676 So,2d 1362 (Fla. 1996). The lower court in Share 19t'} (Floriqa Second Circuit Court) 
specifically cited Milier Bros. in ita opinion for the proposition: "delivery of goods within 
taxing state through rule of own tmcks and employees not sufficient nems." See Id. l 

. 

In adcll,ti.oi1 to personally deliVering its products into the State of Florida, Share, 
International also held seminars in lv.fiami Beach wb,ere its products were displayed, its v;uti1 
order buSiness was promoted, and its employees actually soLd its products. ~ lQ.. Assesslng 
these activities in the aggregate, the Supreme Court of Florida held that, in spite of these 
additional connections with Florida, Share International's activities still did not create nexus with 
the State. See Share Int'l 676 So.2d at 1363. 

Conversely, Rhinehart's employees did not tUldertake the type of additional commercial 
activities that Share International's employees engaged in while in Florida. Rhinehart's 
employees simply dtove the company's products from Georgia to its customers in Florida, then 
turned around and went home. As opposed to Share Intemational, Rhinehart did not promote its 
products, nor solicit additional sales while in Florida. Rhinehart's activities in Florida are 
significlltltly less than thai of Share International's activities, which the Florida Supreme Court 
held did not create nexus with the State. See Id. 

B, Rhlnehart's Employees Did Not "Exploit the Consumer Market" While in 'FlQrida 

In holding '\he State of Maryland's lmposition of sales and 'USe tax. liability against Miller 
Bros. unconstitutional, the Miller Bros. Col.Ui Stated that the Delaware vendor's employees did 
not invade or exploit the consumer market in Maryland, ~ Miller Bros" 347 U.S. at 347. In 
holding the State of Florida's imposition of sales and 'USe tax against Share International i 

--------------- -unconstitUtional.; the . Sbare-·Int~l--court-al.so-notecLthat the_ Texas __ yen~qr~~_ ~glpl()ye~~ ___ ~E_ __ Il_~ ________ . __ I----
J The lower Florida court also stated that a foreign vendor's "presence in the State must be real, 
and cannot be 'slight or based on insubstantial act:jvity:' See rd, citing N!!tional Geograpbic 
Societyv. California Bd. of;Bgualization,97 S,Ct. 7386 (1977). 
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solicit further customers while in Florida and "did nothing to further Share's market presence 
within the State of Florida." See Share Int'l. Case No. 92-2918 (Fla. CiI. Ct..2d 1993). Similar 
to Miller Bros.' employees and Share International's employees, Rhinehart's employees cUd 
nothing to solicit additional customers or further Rhinehart's market presence within the State of 
Florida. In fact, Rhinehart had far less contact with the State of Florida than Miller Bros. had 
with Maryland, or 'Share International had with Florida. Rhinebare s employees simply deliv~ed 
its products to its Florida customers, and then returned to Georgia. There was absolutely no 
"exploita1ion of the coDBumer :market" in Florida by Rhlnehart's employees. See M:L. (quoting 
Miller Bros,• 74 S.Ct at 540). . 

.AJ; the Miller Bros. Court noted, a foreign vendor's practice of simply delivering its 
goods into the State seeking to impose sales and use tax liability is distinguishable from other 
additional activities that have been held to satisfY the substantial nexus requirement of the 
Commerce Clause, See Miller Bros., 347 U.S. at 346. In General Trading Co. v. State Tax 
Comm~?b 322 U.S. 335 (1944). tho Court held that an out-of-State merchant's practice of 
'1~terlng' the taxing state tbrough traveling sales agents to conduct continuous local soliCitation 
followed by d¥livery of ordered gOQds to the customers" was S'Ilfficient to'bring the vendor 
~ the taxing powers of the State. ~!d. citing General Trading Co. y. State Tax Corom In. 

. 32~ U;S. 335 (1944). In distinguishing General Trading from the conduct of Miller Bros.' 
employees, the Miller Bros. Court stated ''there is a wide gulf between this type of active and 
aggressive operation witJrin a taxing state and the occasional delivery of goods .... ,. See l.d.. at. 
347. SimillUly. there is a wide gulfbetween the type of active and ~gressiye business activities 
that have justified the imposition of sales and use tax liability on foreign vendors in the· past and 
Rhln.ehart's occasional delivery .of goods to its Florida customers. 

C. The Holdings of Other State Courts 

In 1998, the Iitate of Utah issued an !idvisory opinion regarding' ,the apprqpriate tax. 
treatment to an out-of-state company whose only contact with Utah was the occasional delivery 
(through its own trucks) to a customer residing in Utah. ~ Utah Advisory Opinio~ No. 98-
044, 7113/1998. The company, like Rhinehart; _tained no sales outlets within the state, nor 
did it have any sales personnel or independent contractors located within the state. See Id.. The 
Utah advisory opinion, firiding 1YWler Bros, and other sinrilar federal cases to be directly on 
point, stated tbat the mere delivery of goods into Utah by trucks owned by an Qut-of~state vendor 
did not create the "substantial nexus" required to support an imposition ofUmb sales and use tax. 
SeeIlh ' 

.... -- .... ---.-.---- --........ ""In Bur!ce & SOns Oil,co.--v,--Director.ofR!Wenu.e,-757.S,W.2d278.-(Mo .. Ct.App • ..198_8), 
the Missouri Court of Appeals decided a case witll strikingly similar facts to the preseIrt situation 
involving Rhinehart. In that case, Burke & Sons Dike Rbine1iart) was an out-of-~ company 
located in Kansas that occasionally made sales to cliepts located in Missouri (often delivering the 
orders .in. company-owned vehicles). Also like Rhinehart, Burke & Sons ''never maintained, 

---------------- -------

i 
I . 
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occupied or used any office, subsidiary, branch., place of distribution, warehouse, storage place, 
or other facility" in the taxing state and never had a Urepresentative, agent, sales person, 
canvasser, or solicitor" engage in business within the taxing state. See Burke & Sons, 757 
S.W.2d at 278. The only contact that Burke & Sons had with Mlssouri was the delivery of goods 
to Missouri customers through its own vehicles. After thoughtful consideration of the applicable 
federal case law including Miller Bros., the Court found that the facts did not support a finding 
of sufficient nexus to allow for the imposition of Missouri sales and use tax. See Idt 

The Supreme Court of Colorado also decided another .mctually similar CBSO in ~ 
Denver Dry Goods CompanY y. City of Arvruia. 593 P.2d 1375 (Colo. 1979). The Denver Dry 
Goods Co. (The "Denver Company") delivered goods to cUstomers in the taxing jurisdiction on 
company vehicles. The Denver Company did not directly, indirectly, or via subsidiary maintain 
a p~ysica1 presence (e.g. office, sales room, warehouse, or other place of business) within the 
taxing locality, nor did the Denver Company physically make sEiles within that locality. See 
Denyer Dry Goods Co, 593 P.2d at 1376. The Supreme Court of Colorado quoted Miller Bros. 
to provide that "there is a wide gulf between this type of active and aggressive operation within a 
t.axi.n.g state and the ocoasicmal delivery of goods sold Irt an out-of-state store with no solicitation 
other than the incidental effects of general advertising." See Denyer Dry Goods Co, 593 P.2d at 
1377; citing Miller Bros. 347 U.S. at 344. Accordingly, the Supreme Court of Colorado found 
that "delivery alone is an insufficient nexus." See Denver Dry Goods Co" 593 P.2d at 1377; 
citing City of Los AngeJes v. Shell Oil Company, 480 P.2tl. 953 (Cal. 1971). 

CONCLUSION 

The State of Florida may not impose a sales or use tax on Rhinehart as a result of its sales 
of goods to Florida customers. See Miller Bros" 347 U.S. at 345-46. The Department's 
imposition of sales and use tax liability against Rhinehart constitu~s an improper viQlation of the 
Due Process Clause lIS well as the Commerce Clause of the UDited States Constitution. The 
Department's ~est to Rhinehart that 'it register as a Florida dealer was improper, and it asks 
the Depa:dm.ent to make a detennina1i<m. that Rhinehart does not have nexus with Florida and 
that it is not :required to collect and remit Florida sales and use tax on behalf of any of its 
customers. 

"'--, --I 

I . 

Very truly yours, 

,~c:..._~ 
--- -~----p- ~_M ~ ________ 0 __ •• ___ •• _._._ •• ~ _~~~_ .... ____ • __ ._ •• _ •• ___ •• _______ ••• _.~ •• __ ._ ••• ___ •••••••• _ ••• _ •• _ ; 

Richard L. winS;o~-p:A:--'- .-. ----.. -------------.----~--.-

RLW;lbr 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 

DEPARTlV1BNT OF REVENUE 
Atlanta s~ce Center 

DEPAf{1'MENT 
OpRMNUE 

llmZingalo 
&CCUUVO Ditcttor 

Rhinehart Equipment Co. 
Mr. Scott Easterwood 
POBox 1701 
Rome, GA 30162-1701 

180 lntcmlate North PlIIlr.way, Suile 450 
Atlanta, GA 30339 

(770) 858-3080 
Pax (678) 627-9861 

http://myt1orldll.~mJdor/tBxcat/ 

December 6, 2006 

General Tn Administtation 
Child SuWOrt Enforcement 
Property Tax Administration 
AdmtnialrBtivo Services 
Infonnation Services 

Dear Mr. Easterwood: 

Please find enclosed Internal Technical Advisement 06A-030 isSued by our Technical Assistance 

and Dispute Resolution section in,Tallahassee, Florida. . 

Ifwe can be offurther assistance, please let us know. 

COpy 
....... , ........... orlbano, Tax Auditor 

Investigation &:, Compliance Education 

Enclosure 

\ 
" 

" _____ ,::,..cc:lUepBfdL Wlnsti>n; Steel HeCt6i' &' DaVis:r.i:J.> --.-- _ .. _- _ ... ----_._------_._--_._----:-., ... __ ._- - .. ~----- --_._ .. _----_ ... _----_._,- .--_. __ ._ ... _ ... ,. -, .. _._ ... ----- ._." _._--_._- ....... _._ .... _--- --- -j ._". ---
, 

".' 
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• 
December 5,2006 

• (3eneral Till( Admlnlslrallon 
Child Support Enforcement 
propertY Tax AdmInistration 
Administrative SeNk:eB 
Information SONlee, 

Jim ZIngale 
ExD(lUllve D1rector 

MEMoRANl2UM 

TO~ Jim Johnson, RP A il, Compliance Enforcement Proc~s 
John Keda, Manager, Region Six, 
Compliance 'Enforcement Process 

THROUGH: Mark Zych, Director 
Technical Allsis~ce and Dispute Resolution 

THROUGH: Vincent Aldridge, Peputy Director 
TecbniciU Assistance and Dispute Rt?S0lution 

THROUGH: Gary Gray, Revenue Program Adnlinistrator I 
Tec~ca1 Assistance and Dispute Resolution 

FROM: Jona.than E, sWift, Tax Law Specialist 
Technical Assistance and Dispute Resolution 

SUBJECT: internal Technical ~dvisenlenf (l.T,A,) 06A-030 

TA'XP A YER: ~ehart Equipment Company 
FEI: 58-1189290 
BP: 2126172 . 
Service Notification 'Nurober: Not under audit 

Tax: Sales and Use Tax 

'Ihi.s is 'in 'response to yOUl' memorandU1Il dated August 23, 2006, requesting advi~ on 
whether sales tax nexus exists under a particular set off acts for a Georgia corporation. 

The only issue is whether a Georgia cOlllpany achieves sales and use tax nexus with 
Florida by regularly maldng sales to Florida customers and delivering its products to its 

Florida customers, in its own trucks . 
• _._._ •• __ ~ ••• _.~ ____ .~ __ • __ •• fi •• STATEMENT OF FACTIi-------- _, ___ u __ 

n

_ 

The taxpayer is represented by Richard t. Winston, P A. of Squlre, Sanders & Detnpsey 
L.L.P" including Steel Hector & Davis LLP, A power of Attorney is on file. The tax
payer's representative bas filed a l~tter of protest dated Septetnber.30, 2005. 

'I, I 
I 

\ 
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According to the facts presented in the letter of protest (Exhibit A), Rhinehart Equipment 
Company (hereinafter referred to as REC) is a heavy equipment dealer located in Rome, 
Georgia. REC delivers its products to Florida customers in its own trucks. Its driver does 
not solicit any sales in Florida, nor does he assemble the compWlY's products at the time . 
of delivery. 

Other than delivering the products to Florida customers and returning directly to Georgia, 
REC has "absolutely no other connections with the State of Florida." It has no physical 
location in Florida. REC further explains in its letter of protest that it: 

... provides no services of any kind in Florida. Rhinehart does not have a single 
employee living or working in Florida, Rlrinehart has no inventory or materials or 
goods in Florida. Rhinehllrt does not provide its Florida customers with any nafter 
sale" services, such as assembly, technical advice, or maintenance. Rhinehart does 
not repair any tangible personal property in Florida. Rhinehart is not the owner, 
lessor, or lessee of any bmgible ·personal property, or any real property in Florida. 

The Florida activities of REC were identified by the N ex.us Investigation and Compliance 
.Enforcement (NICE) Team of the Florida Department of Revenue. The Department in~ 
formed REC by letter dated April 22, 2005, that it'may have nexus with the State and en
closed a Nexus Investigation Questionnaire for the company to complete. Mr. Mark 
Easterwood, president ofREC, completed and submitted the questionnaire (Exhibit B). 
Based upon the infomtation provided by Mr. Easterwood, the Department informed REC 
that it had ·nexus with the State ofFlorid~ which required the company to register to col
lect Florida sales and 'use tax:. The basis for. the detennination is that REC makes sales to 
Florida customers and delivers its products in its own trucks. 

Consequently, RBC has filed. an Application to Collect'andlor Report Tax in Florida 
(Fonn DR-l) with an effective date ofIuly 1, 2005. Since that date, REC has been col
lecting sales tax. from its Florida customers and filing sales tax ret:uroa and making pay~ 
ment under protest (Exhibit C). The extent ofits Florida activities is revealed in.a sample 
of RECs sales tax returns filed for the quarters ended September 200S, December 200S 
and March 2006, reflecting Florida sales 'of$82 I ,940.00, $706,383.00, and 
$440,882.00, respectively. 

It should be noted that the company has also filed documentary stamp tmc returns. Section 
F of Fonn DR-l filed by REC, reveals that the company makes sales, finalized by written 
agreements, that do not requite recording by the Clerk of the Court, but do require 
documentary stamp tax to be paid, and that the company anticipates five or more 
transactions subject to documentary stamp tax per month. 

Other docmnentation provided by' the NICE team reveals that-REC solicits Florida busi- -- . '" -" -. 
ness through at least one medium, trade publications. Specifically, it .advertises in the 
Florida Edition of the Heavy Equipment Trader (Exhibit D). . 

Finally, the company has a web page at http://rhinehartegui'pmentCQmpany,com.Atits 
Service link, REC states that it services the products it sells. 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i . 

.. --·-1··. 
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T WAXER POSITION 

It is the position ofREC that the imposition of sales and use tax liability against the 
company violates the Due Process Clause and the Commerce Clause of the United States 
Constitution. Rhinehart states that the Florida activities ofREC do not create nexus with 
Florida and, therefore, REC is not required to collect and remit Florida sales and use tax 
on Florida sales. 

Rhinehart Equipment Company states the following: 

In order for the Department to find that Rhinehart had sufficient nexus with Flor .. 
ida to subject it to sales and use tax liability, the Department must find that Rhi
nehart's activities satisfy the two-prong test set forth in Quill Com. v. NQrth po.
~ 504, US. 298, 312 (1992). Fi~st, the Department must find that Rhinehart has 
sufficient "minimum co~tacts" with the State of Florlda as interpreted under the 
Due Process Clause of the 14th Amendment. See QyjJ1504 U.S. at 305. Second, 
the Department must find that Rhinehart has "substantial nexus" with the State of 
Florida as interpreted under the Commerce Clause of the United States 
Constitution. See ld. 

In support of its position, REC relies principally upon the decision in Miller 13rQ6. Co. v, 
MarYland. 347 U.S, 340,74 S.Ct. 535 (1954). Rhinehart lIBSerts that the mere delivery of 
REC products to Florida customers in its·own trucks has not created "substantial. ne1CtlB" 
with the State of Florida. . 

The d¢cision rendered in Dta'artment QfRevenue y. Share Int'l Inc" 676 Se. 2d 1362 
(Fta. 1996), is also cOnsidered by the taxpayer to support its. assertion that the delivery of 
REG products to Florida customers 10 its own truckS has not created "substantial nexus" 
with the State of Florida. The taxpayer relies upon the opinion of the Supreme Court 'of 
Florida that Share's practice of personally delivering ita own goods to some ofits Florida 
vendomlacked the "substantial nexus'~ b.ctween the vendor and the State of Florida. ~ 
Id. at 1363. . . 

REC therefore requests that the Department "make II determination that Rhinehart does 
not have nexus with Florida and that it is not' required to collect and remit Florida. sales 
and use tax. On behalf of any 0 f its customers.:' 

ATLANfA SERVICE CENTER'S PQSmON, AS StJMMAlUZBD; 
-.. -.... - I 

. 
I . 

·-.·---... Section 212~06)·FloridaStatutes,provides that sales tax is collectable from all dealers ... _' __ " __ " , 
This statutory provision defines "dealer" as any person who imports tangible personal .. "-~"-'" -.-- ---.. -j.---
property into this state for sale at retail. (See Section 212.06(2)(b), F.S.) Section 212.18, I 
F.S., specificaUy provides that all persons must be registered dealers before engaging in I' 
bll8iness in Florida. 

I 
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The definition of "nexus" is any activity, relationship, connection, link, or tie which 
subjects a person to the taxing powers of Florida. Nexus is also a tenn which may be 'UBeQ 
to describe the degree of business activity that must be present before Florida has the 
right to impose a tax. Accordingly, the question is whether or not there is some in~state 
activity or event to serve as a conductor for the state's taxing power. 

This in-state activity or event is the continual delivery ofREC's goods in its own trucks 
to Florida customers. An important incident of these sales is that phy~ical possession 
actually occurs in Florida. This requires REC's physical presence in this state, the use of 
Florida.roads, and the concomitant reUance on police protection and other similar state 
and local !lemeea. This fact is distinguishable from cases'in which the out-of-state vendor 
delivers its goods to a common carrier in the vendor's state. Also, some of the Florida 
sales have financing agreements subject to Florida Documentary Stamp Tax. These 
financing agreements usually contain retain title provisions. Since a company with these 
types of agreements retains title to the Pf9Perty until the obligation is satisfied, the com
pany therefore owns property in ~lorida. 

The extent ofREC's physical presence in Florida satisfies the physical presence require
ment of the Due Process Clause of the United States ConstitutiOIi. Due Process is 
satisfied when an entity has either physical presence or economic presence in the taxing 
state. 

Economic presence is satisfied when a business PUlJl~sefully, on Us own or through a 
representative, avails itself of the be~efi.ts of an economic market. REC has met this 

. standaFd by cErootly competing with Florida retailers in establishing and maintaining a 
market for its sales. An example of the extent of these sales is provided in the above 
Statement of Facts. This sales activity is sustained by placing advertisements in Florida 
trade publicati,ons and providing Florida financing accommodations. 

The taxpayer asserts the n .... Department mllSt find that RlUnehart has 'substantial nexus' 
with the State of Florida as interpreted under the Commerce Clause of the United States 
Constitution •.. " In order to meet this substantial nexus standard, a company must dem
onstrate more than a 'slightest pres~ce' in the taxing state. This. can he accomplished by 

,the presence of the entity's property or the conduct of economic 'activity, in the state. We 
believe the activities ofREC, as described above, demonstrate more than a slightest pres
ence in Florida. 

i 
I 

I 
APPLICABLE LAW I 

I 
I, 

Section212.06,.F.S., proyidesth~t8ales tax is collectible from all dealers. This statutory I 

provision defines "dealer" as including-any person whO-iinportS tangible personal property------ ,,- .- --- --.---_. _____ .. __ . 
into this state for sale at retail'. Section 212.18, F.S., provides that all persons must be 
registesed dealers before engaging in business in Florid!!. 

Section 212. ~6; F.S., entitled "Importation of goods; permits; seizure for noncompliance; . 
procedure; review, n provides in part: ' 
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( 1) For the protection 0 f the revenue of this state, to prevent the illegal 
importation oftangibJe personal property which is subject to tax in this state, and 
to strengthen and make more effective the manner and method of enforcing 
payment of the tax imposed by this chapter, the department is hereby authorized 
and empowered to put into operation a. system of permits whereby any person or 
dealer as defined in this chapter may import tangibJe personal property by truck, 
automobile, or other means of transportation other than a common carrier, without 
having said truck, automobile, or other means of transportation, seized and 
subjected to legal proceedings for its forfeiture. Such system of pennitB shall 
require the person or dealer Who desires to import tangible personal property into 
this state, which property is subject to tax imposed by this chapter, to ~pply to the 
department or its designated agent for a certificate of registration and a permit ... 

DISCQSSION 

Dye Pro9ess Clause 

When Florida asserts its jurisdiction to impose sales tax on the taxpayer, the Due Process 
Clause .requires II definite link, some minimum contact, between Florida and the taxpayer, 
~ Quill y. North Dakota, 504 U.S, 298, 306 (1992). The concern is whether the 
taxpayer has minimum contacts with Florida so that the maintenance of a suit does not 
offend ''traditional notions offair play and substantial justice." l!i. at 312, citing to 
International Shoe Co. v. Wasjtington, 326 U.S. 310, 316 (1945). Due process is satisfied, 
even if there is no physical presence in the State, "[ s Jo long as a commercial actor's 
efforts are 'purposefully wooted' toward residents of another State," Burger King Com .. 
471 u.s. 462 at 476 (1985). Here, the taxpayer sells its equipment to Florida customers 
and the taxpayer s.olicits F.lorida business through trade publications, specifically the 
Florida Edition of the Heavy Equipment Trader. By allowing its equipment to be used in 

. Florida, the taxpayer ''purposefully avail[ ed] itself of the benefits of an economic market 
in [Florida]." .Qyill, S04 U.S. 298 at 307. Therefore, Florida satisfies the due process 
standard. 

Commerce Clause 

The commerce clause ap.alysis is distinct from the consideratiollB of due process. While 
due process is centered on principles of fundamental fairness to indiv.iduals, the 
commerce clause focuses on the "effects of state regulation on the national economy'>' 
Qyill, 504 U.S. at 312. The commerce clause ofllie United States Constitution gives 
Congress the power to regulate commerce among the States. U.S. Const., art. r, seCtion 8, 
e1. 3. The United States Supreme Court has consistently intexpreted this grant as 

I 

I. 

'" ... -.- .. -____ . __ . ___ ... ____ implicitly containing a negative command,·1he dormant commerce clause, which limits a I 

!~=o;~6~~ ~:n~~;~~=~:~:~~~~~:~ ~e:s~:~ fu~ .-.--.-.--.-----.---.-.----+----
that required by due proCess. To withstand 8,ll allegation that it has unconstitutionally i 
burdened interstate commerce, a state tax must satisfy the four~part test articmlated by the I 
United States Supreme Court in Complete Auto Transit. Inc. v. Brady, 430 U.S. 274, 279 
(1977). 'The tost requires that the~: 1. Be applied. to 'an activity with a substantial nexus 
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with Ule taxing state; 2. Be fairl y apportioned; 3. Not discriminate against intorstate 
commerce; and 4. Be fairly related to the services provided by the state. 

The issue in this case is whether taxpayer's sales of equipment to Florida customers have 
substantial nexus with Florida. States may require a foreign (out~of-state) corporation to 
collect sales or use tax. if that business has a substantial nexus with the state. The 
definition of "substantial nexus" has evolved over time, based on several U.S. SiIpreme 
Court decisions. 

In National BellM Hells, Inc, v, Illinois Bey. Dcmt .. 386V.S.753, &7 S.Ct. 1389, 18 
L.Ed.2d 505 (1967), the Court explicitly made the requirement that for nexus to exist the 

, vendor must have "some" physioal presence in the taxing state. This case established tax 
immunity to vendors "whose only connection with customers in the [taxing] State is by 
common camer CIt the United States mail." In QyiU y. North Dakota, 504 U.S. 298 at 
315, the United States Supreme Court reaffinned the '''bright line, physical presence" rule 
set out in Bellas Hess that a State may not impose interstate taxation on business 
activities that are ,not based on the physical presence of a "small sales force, plant, or 
office" in the taxing State. The court determined that Quill's ownership of floppy disks in 
North Dakota that allowed customers to place orders for out~ofwstate sales constituted the 
"slightest presence" but did not rise to the level of substantial nexus required under the 
Commerce CllI.~e. 504 U.S. 298 at 315, n.8. In Comptroller Qfthe IreasutY oftbe State 
of Maryland v, Fumiturel!md South. Inc. 97~37872, 8/13/99, the Maryl~d Circuit Court 
noted that u •• , in refeni.n,g to the U.S. mail or a "common carrier," the United States 
Supreme Court in Bellas Hess and .Q£ill was •.. referring •. , to a delivery service that 
holds itself out to all potentialcustoxners, retains control over the timet manner and 
means of delivery and does not engage in substantial contacts with the receiving party, 
including post-delivery service." Id. The physical presence r¢quirement still exists. 
Exactly how much presence constitutes "some physical," to establish more thm a "slight" 
physical presence has been addressed in subsequent cases. 

In the case of National Geographic SQc1ety v. California Board of Egualization, 430 U.S. 
551,97 S. Ct.13~6, 51 L.Ed. 2d 631 (1-977), the court held that physical presence in the 
state need not be ".substantial" but simply more than the usHghtest presence." "It may be 
manifested by the presence in the taxing State of the vendor's property or the conduct of 
economic activities in the taxing State perfonned by the vendor's personnel or on its 
behalf." Orvisv. State of New York. 654 N.B. 2d 954,961 (1995). The decision of the 
Supreme Court in the ca;'le of Oklahoma Tax Conunission v. Jeffcalon Linf!, 514 U.S. at 
200, 131 L. Ed. 2d at 281, 115 S. Ct., confirmed the doctrine that physical presence need 
not be substantial but only that it must be more than the "slightest presence.~1 In that case, 
tl1e United Stat~ Supreme Court applied the substantial nexus requirement ofComple!y 

i, 

Auto, and foc~~ o.n the 'in-state activi~ involved in the ~e4 ~ans. ac. tioo, such as the I 
. location of ongmation and consummation of the transaction bemg taxed, rather than on 
the interstate bus company's location. The court concluded'tluit there waS plenty ofnexus--'---' ------,----- --,,-"".
in the case, because Oklaho~a is where the bus ticket was purchased and where the 
service originated. Id. at 184. In McGoldrick y. Berwind~w'hite Coal Mitring Co., 309 I 

U.S. 33, 58 (1940), the United States Supreme Court upheld a tax on the saie of coal 
where the coal was shipped by the seller outside th~ tax,ingjurisdiction. The court stated 
that "the tax is conditioned upon a local activityf,J delivery of goods within the Stater,] 

------- _ ... ,._---, ._-,--,---- .. - --- -_ .. _,- .-.----.-.-- ._--, -._._._, . __ .. _---_. __ ._---_._-.,---.. _---- .,._,-_ .. ,,-----
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upon their purchase for consumption. It In Goldberg, the court detennined that local nexus 
requirement was met, because the tax was restricted to telephone calls originating or 
terminating in Illinois and charged to an Illinois service address. 488 U.S. 252 at 263. 

In the Illinois case of Brown's Funrlture Inc. v. Wagner. 171 ILL. 2d 410,665 N.E. 2d 
795 (1996) the court found the physioal presence requirement satisfied when a Missouri 
furniture retailer physically sent its representatives to nlioois to make frequent and 
regular deliveries of furniture with its own truck$ to customers in lilinole. 'The court 
reasoned, in finding that Brown's Furrrlture satisfied the substantial nexus requirement, 
that "[tJhrough its deliveries, Brown's Furniture is physically present in Illinois on an 
almost continuolls basis. directly competing with in-state retailers in establishing and 
maintaining a market for its furniture sales in illinois." Citing to Qyill. the court noted 
that "it is apparent that Brown's Furniture has travelled (sic) well beyond the safe harbor 
[created) for vendors 'whose only COIUlectiori with customers in the [taxing] S'tate is by 
common carrier or the United States mail.'" 

In the present case, the tIDI-p.ayer has substantial nexus with Florida. The taxpayer is 
physi~a11ypresent in Florida, through its regular deliveries of eqttipment to Florida 
customers by its own representatives. The tax.payer' s website indicates thatit services the 
products that it sells. 'The taxpayer advertises directly to Florida customers, through at 
least one trade publication, and it is directly competing with. in-state retailers in 
establishing .and.maintaining a market for its furniture sales in Florldil. TilXpayer's sales 
to Florida customers for the sample quarters ending September 2005. December 2005 and 
M~h 2006, reflecting Florida sales delivered to Florida by taxpayer's trucks of 
$821.940, $706,383 and $440, 882, respectively, indicate that the taxpayer has more than 
a "slightest presencell with Florida. 

Brown Furniture. like the present taxpayer, cited to Miller Brothers Co. 'y. Maryland, 347 
U.S. 340 (1954), in support of its position that Browri FurnitUre does nbt have substantiai 
nexus with nlinois. In Mill&r Brothers, the store's sales to Maryland custom~ were alI 
made in Delaware, there were np employees or agents of the store soliciting sales in 
Maryland.- 'The store did not advertise directly in Maryland, but did occasionally send 

. sales circulars to its Maryland cUstomers. The store also delivered me%'chandise in 
Maryland, sometimes using its own trucks, and s~metimes using commori caniers. The 
U.S. Supreme Court detCIDlined that Miller Brothers did not have to collect a use tax. In 
;BrQWl Fpnrlturfll. the illinois Supreme court noted that the U.S. Supreme Court's decision 
in Millet BrQthers. was based only on due process grounds. The court stated that, 
"(b]ecause Quill made clear that under contemporary due process doctrine a company is 
no longer required to be physica:lly present within a state before use tax collection duties 
may be imposed, the continued authority of Miller Brothers is in considerable doubt'" and 
cites to Q.cri§,. Fnrthermore, to the extent that Miller Brothm remains relevant 

. prececience, the Dlinois . SupreIIle q()~_sta~ed that Miller Brojhers is f~ctually 
distinguishable from Bmwn Furniture. The illinoiS Supr~eCourfnotcd thattheU;S~-·--""------ -- __ " __ u ______ .,, __ _ 

Supreme Cow described Miller Broth~· activities in 1Vfaryland as "the occasional 
delivery of goods sold at an out-of-state store with no solicitation other than the 
incidental effects of general advertising. There was no invasion or exploitation of the 
cooswner market in Maryland." Miller Brothers. 347 U.S. at 347; However, the illinois 
Supreme Court determined that BroW)l's Furniture's deliveries in illinois were not 
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"occasionalu ·or·sporadic and Brown Furniture's extensive advertising in lllinois media 
outlets were not "lnc,idental." Furthermore, contrary to Miller Brothers. Brown Furniture 
"directly and actively solicited and procured the consumer market in Illinois." Therefore, 
the lllinois Supreme Court determined that Miller Brothers is appositive and does Dot 
present a bar to its determination that Brown Furniture has sufficient physical presence 
with llIinois to meet the substantial nexus requirement. Likewise, Miller Brothers does 
not affect the Department's determination that the taxpayer has substantial nexus with 
Florida. 

The taxpayer also cites to Department of Revenue v, Share International. Inc" 676 So.2d 
1362 (Fla. 1996), in support of its position that it does not have substantial nexus with 
Florida. It is the Department's position that there were unique faotual circumstances in 
Share Int'l that do not apply to the case at hand. The principals of Share International, a 
Texas chiropractic supply company, attended a seminar in' Florida three days in five 
different years. Eighty-four percent of the attendees (chiropractors) were from out~of
state. Under those particular facts, the court held that substantial nexus was not created. 
The Florida Supreme Court further. stated that "the bright line test adopted in NatiQtlN 
Bellas Hess only serves to clearly insulate from state taxation out-of~state vendors whose 
sale activities in the taxing state .aremail order sales. If such a company has additional 
connections to the taxing state, then thos.e connections must be analyzed Wlder the 
IIsubstantial nexus" test discussed above. It is the Department's position that the other 
cases cited by the taxpayer in support of its position are factually distinguishable from the 
present case. . 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the stated facts of this case, the taxpl;lyer, by deliver.i.Ug equipment to Florida 
customers in its own trucks, does have a physical presence in this state. The presence is 
on-m>ing anq continuous and would qu~.1ify W;! sufficient physical presence with Florida 
to meet the substantial nexus requirement. These deliveries are not isolated or infrequent, 
or provide a "slightest presence" with Florida. When making these reoccUI'Iiilg deliveries 
in its own truoks, the taipayer benefits from Florida's roads, judicial system, and police 
protection. These benefits provide further justification for the req¢rement to collect 
Florida's sales and use tax. Substantial'nexus is therefore found to exist. 

Control No. 23839 
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• 
S~T TIRE LEGAL 

c;-~ COUNSEL Jf\l'\lDERS . WORLDWIDE 

VIA TELECOPY & u.s. M.AIH 

Mr. James Johnson 
Florida Department of Revenue 
5050 West Tennessee Stree~ :Building D·l 

. Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0100 

January 12, 2007 

Re: Rhinebart Equipment Company 
Business fartner Number-212617~ 

DearJixn: 

• 
SQUlllll, SANDBRS &: DEMl'SBV LLP. 

lI/crudlllt 
S1'lI!L lbIcroR 8t D,\VISllJ' 

200 South Bl5ayne lIoalcvard. Sulll: 4000 
MIami. Florida S3lSl-2~98 

Officc: +1.305,577.70()() 
fIX: + 1.30S.5n .700 I 

Direct: +1J.O~.577.7025 
RWtnB~@8sd.com J 

We received B oopy of the RTA for the Rbineluut Equipment Company (''Rhinehart''). We woiild 
1ike to discuss this matter with you at your earliest convenience. Although Rhinehart may not.agree with 
the conclusions roached by the RTA. the oompany would be interested in resolving the matter through a 
settlement that o~ all past tax. years. 

Rhinehart bas been remitting sales and use tax rettlms "under protest" since the is~e of "nexus" 
was Msed 'by the Deparbnent To resolve this matter, Rhinehart would release all rights to recover the 
prior atnOl.mts of sales and use tax. paid. The Department would agree not to seek salcs and usc taxes for 
~1 period$ prior to the point when Rhinehart started remitting sales and usc tax. Rhinehart would 
confuiuc to ooUect remit sales and use tax to Florida to the extent that it oontinues to sell tangible personal 
property to Florida residents. 

The ~sue of corporate "oelOlS" was not raised l?Y the RTA. and there are many additional legal 
issues regarding oOIporate tax nexus that would need to be oonsidered even, arguendo, Rhinehart has" 
"sales and use" tax nexus with Florida. To resolve this matter, Rhinehart would agree to concede 
tIc oxporate" nexus with Florida starting in 2007. 

We look forwani to worldng with you to settle all prior year issues fOr Rhinehart. Plel¥le feel free 
to give us a ollll at your earliest oOl)vcnience. 

Very truly YOllI'S, 

SQUIRE, SANDERS &DEMPSmrL.L.P. --------

I 

... " ...... _ ... - ..... __ ......... '._ ....... _..... . ............ _ .......... _ ....... _ ........ _ ........ _ ... _ ... _ .. : ._. __ .ru.c;b",.9.X~._W.inst9D, 'P..A.. ___ ._ ........................... _ ............... __ . __ ..... __ ... _ .. __ .. . 
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('~RVlRE 
Jf\l"lDEPS 

LEGAL 
COUNSEl. 

WORLDWIDI 

Date: January 12,2007 

Send To: Mr. Jim Johnson 

Finn: 

Fax No.: 850-488-4654 

Phone No.: 850·922-4744 

Originator: Richard L. Winston 

Message: 

• 
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey L.L.P. 

Including 
Steel Hector & Davis LLP 

200 Soutb Biscayne Boulevard Suite 4000 
Miami, Florida 33131-2398 

Omce: +1.305.577.7000 
Fllll +1.305.577.7001 

Total Pages Including Cover Sheet: 2 

Originator's Phone No.: 305.577.7025 

The infOlt11lltlon IlIln1ldncd In this tnmamissioo is uMrncy priViloged and confidential. It Is m1Cndcd only for the usc ofllu:lndividual or entity 
nalml 8bovo. If lho reader of thia mcasagc is not the intended recipient, you lII'C hm:bynotlficd thai BIIY di5scmlnalian, dimibulion Dr copy oC 
!hIs cemmunloallon b sbielly prohibited. If you bavo n:colved ibis commlJll1!;11tloo in WIlIT, pl_ noUfY us immediately by tclapbono collCOl 
lI1Id llltum Iha original trmra/IlI to us at the above addrm via tho U.S. PD5IaI Scrricc. Wo will reimbum you for poslago. Thank you. 

Client I Matter Numbcr: 80985.02133 Faxed By: , 
ClrIaNNAlI' ~'CoW/olJlUS' HO\BfON' Los ANom!S' MiAMI· NBwYolUt· PAI.O AI.ro· pJlOllrlll(' SAN l'lw«::fIa). TAlI.AHASSI!B' TAMIl.' 1 

I 
I . 
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MOSCOW 
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c?P:IJIRE Jf\l'lDERS 

• 

LEGAL 
COUNSEl. 
WORLDWtDE 

Date; 

Send '1'0; 

November 7, 2006 ' 

Mr. Jim Johnson 

• 
Squire, Banders & Dempsey L.L.P. 

Ineludlna 
Steel Hector & Davh Lt.P 

ZOO Soutb Blseayne Boulevard Suite 4000 
Miami, .Florida 33131-Z398 

Omee: +1.305.577.7000 
Fax: +1.305.577.7001 

Finn: Florida Department of Revenue , 

FIlK'No.: 

,Phone No.: 

850-488-4654 

850-9224744 

Total Pages fucluding Cover Sheet: 11 

Originator: Riollllrd L. Winston Originator's Phone No.: 305.577. 7025 

Message: 

Tho fnfonnatlon conlained In lIlis InIIlsmlaalon Is attomey privileged and conlldontial. It is in~dcd ooly for the UR mille individual or entilY 
namtd above. If the rcalkr oflhlJ messaso IJ nollhc in~dcd ~Ipien~ you arc llorcby notified lbat any dissemination, diabibution or copy of 
IhiJ oommunloadon \I .motty prohfbl\od. lfyou havo rccolved Il1ls communication In CIl'Or, please notify \15 immedlalaly by telephone collcot 

, and rclUm lIle ongtnaimcalllge to ua at Ibe above addm' vialhc U,S. /'O,1aI Somec. We will mmbuno you for po'lagCl. Thank you. 

Client I Matter Number. 80985.02133 Faxed By: 
----~~~~----------------

~n.CUivBl.ANII;Cou».oiiis·HIJWlQN.'tos·ANoBUIS·MiMCJ·NBwYoRK'PIo1OAl.J'O .. l'ltOINX!s.w.~'''AIJ..\IIAS5IIB'TAMP'''' 
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c?RVlRE 
J.f\l'\lDERS 

LEGAL 
COUNSEL 
WOlllOWIDE 

VIA TELECOPY 

Mr. James Iolmson 

• 

Florida Department of Revenue 
5050 West Tennessee Street 
Building D-1 
Tallahassee, FL 3239()"OlOO 

• 

November 7. 2006 

SQUJIU!, SANDJIIS Be DI!MPSIf LLP. 
inrilltl;IIS 
S1III. Hwrollk DAVIs W 

200 SoUlll ~ Boulevar«, Bulte 1000 
Miami. florida 33m· 2398 

Office: +1.305.577.7000 
Pu; +1.)05.577.7001 

RJchard L. Wln.too. P.A. 
Direct: (305) 577-7025 

rwlnston@ssd.com 

Re: RlllneIJart Equipment CompaDY 

Dear Jim: 

Per our conversation this moming, I have attached a copy of the notices of deficioocy that 
oW' client received (sales ,and use tax and solid waste tax). With respect to the sales and use tax 
notice, we have attached our client's return and cancelled check for the sales and use tax paid 
"under protest. " With respect to the solid waate return, we do not believe that our client filed the 
return (our client owed no solid waste tax for the period in question). We understand that the 
solid waste return should be filed "under protest" even if our client does not owe any tax, and we 
are advising our client to file the return. Our client filed the solid waste return for the subsequent 
period in October 2006. 

We appreciate your assistance with respect to these notices while the RTA is still 
outstanding. 

v cry truly yours, 

SQUIRE SANDERS & DEMPSEY, L.L.P. 

1· .. ··-- ... --.-.,---_._._ ... _._ .. __ . ____ _ 

i 

l. 
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• • Florida Department of Revenue 
Sates and Use Tax Return 

NOTICE OF DELINQUENCY 
DEPARTMENT Our recorda Indleat. WI hav. not r.ce\ved a &., .. and U .. 7U Return for 0812005, due 07/0112006 
OF R£YfNUE • You must file a return even It no tax)s due during that coUBdlon period. 

DA-33OfOC 
R.D1/OC 

09/131200( 

You must file a return even If you submitted your payment by Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT). 

If you have not filed tor the'perlod stated above, oompiete the retwn below and IIUbmlt It Immediately. 

RHm~HART eaUIPMENT COMPANY 
A TfN SCOTT EASTERWOOD 
PO 80X 1701 
ROME QA 30162-17Dl 

ANY RETURN RECEIVED AFTER 09/1312006 HAS NOT· 
BEEN CREDIlED TO YOUR ACCOUNT. 
If you tiled after Ibie date. please dIsregard this netiQl, 

Oertltlcale Number 
Business Partner 
Oontract Object 
Collection Period Bagln 
Collectton Period End 
Return Due Date 
Dale at Notice 

Loca1Ion Addresll 

: 78-8013348254-9 
: 2126172 
: 13348204 
: W/D1/2006 
: 08130/2006 
: 07101/2006 
: 09/13/2006 

3558 MARTHA BERRY HWY Ne 
ROM~ GA 30165-B8315 

DireCt paymenta and/or inqulriOlJ to: 
FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
5050 WEST TENNESSEE STREET 
TAllAHASSEE, FL 32399'()1 00 
800·352·3671 or 850-4B8-6800 

If your return was flied on or befo,. this date. please provide UB with a photocopy of the front and back 01 your tax return 
as flied, front and back of your canceled check. pl'OC&ssed money order (requested trom the Issuing company), or the . 
Department of Revenue cash receipt. Failure to resolve this delinquency may result In further collection aotlvity up 10 and 
Including the flUng of a tax lien and/or referral of your account to a colleotlon agency. 

If you flied electronically, please provide a photocopy of your confirmation or acknowledgment and your vetiflcatlon code and 
amou nt paid. 

Effective with the June 2003 collectfon period, you must Include penalty of 10% of the Amount Due or $50, whIchever Is 
grealer. along with applicable Interest. The mlr:llmum penalty of $50 applies even If no tax Is due. NOTE: For collection 
periods prior to June 2003,the minimum penalty Is $10 tor monthly fliers and $5 for quarterly,' semIannual, and annual fliers 
and applies even ~ no tax Is due. 

If you closed or sold your bualnen Prior to the collection pertod In quntlon, plNH complete the "Closing or Sale of 
Bualneaa or Change of Legal EnUtyW fonn on the baok of 'this document. 

0IiIfI!JcaI8 NIJII1ber: 78-8013348254-9 SAI.E8 AND use TAX RE1UAH DR·11S R. 01/il HDIPM Date: . ( I 
F10tida 1. GraM Sales 2. Exempt SaIee 3. Taxable AmDunt 4. Tax Collected 

A.~ · · B. TIIJC" Pun:tIaItw 1noIudo __ onlnttmlll ~"'*'-" ~ _ . · 
c.~~ · · 0. TranMn( RmIIIII · · . · E. Food'lIMnIgI Yan!fng · · · 
Tllnlltnl f\IIIUI Rc.: .0600 SWWIRa VARIES CoItction Period 5, Total Amount of 1kx Coll6Gtid · 

I . 

I 

-~g~~~tR;~~ 6~~::~~HWY--NIi----'''- .. ----- J.UN g~ 
6. ..... LIWfUI DeduotioIW · 7. 'Jbtal Tax Due . ~ .. '--, .. .. ... -. - "".- . .,- ------J __ 
S .. Ln. e.t 1Itx Pd / DCA Or M.mo · ! 
9. Plus Est TIIX Due Current Month · RHINEHART EaUIPMENT COMPANY 10, AmounlDua 

ATTN SCOTT EASiERWDDD · 
PO BOX 17D1 11, l.eM Colltlotian Allow-nee 

I 

ROME GA 30162-1701 12, Plus Penally · 15. Plus ln1ulll8l .. · Do Not Write In tile Space BalOW 14. A/n0lln\ Due with Return · ue: 07/01/2006 I After. 07120/2008 
[I n n ;Jnm.m .. :m nnn'.nn~n':l1. t: unnnnn'! ':1':111 JI.:lr:1I .., o n 

~-----------------
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• • For Information and Forms 

InlolTTlatlon and forma are aVallable on our Inteme! .'te 
at 

www.mytlorlda.comldor 
To receive forms by mall: 

Order rnultlple copies of forms from our Internet site 
at www.myftorld&oomIdorlformll or ' 

• Fax your form request to the DOR OlelrlbutJon Center 
at 850-922-2208 or 

• Call the COR Dlstrlbutlon Center at B50-48B-8422 or 
Mall your lorm request to: 

Dlstnbution Center 
Aorida Department 01 Revenue 
16M Blountstown Hwy 
Tallahassee FL 323Q4.37D2 

,. To speak WIth a Department 01 Revenue 
~ representatiVe. (18/\ Taxpayer Services. 

Monday Ihrough Friday. 8 a,m, to 7 p,rn .. ET, at 
soo..:J52·3671 or 850-488-6800. 

For a written reply to your lax quSBtiOnB, wlite: 
Taxpayer Services . 
Florida Department of Revenue 
1379 Blounl81oW/l Hwy 
Tallahassee FL. 32304-2716 

.. PersOI\8 with hearing or speech Impalrments may 

... call the TOO line at 800-387"8331 or 850-:922-1115. 

CJ'I Department of Revenue service centers host a educaUonalsemlnBf8 shaUl Florida's taXe&. To get 
a schedule of upcoming seminars or to register for 
one, . 
• Vlslt us online at www.mvtlortda.oomldDr or 
• Oalilhe service center nearest you. 

Closing Dr Safe of Business or Change of Legal.EntHy 

O ThB legalen1!ty ohanged on_I. __ I_. If you ~ your,1egaI tntIty aD .. oan\fnuIng to do ~ In FtorIda, you muat 
rwgInIr anl/tw or compl" .nd ~ • MW AppI/caJIon ID Collect sndIor Report Tv In FIcrId4 (Fcwm DR·i). 

O The bustn .. WIll ctossd perrnan&l!lly on_l __ '-· (The DeparlmGnt wlfl cancel your 8aIea tax certlIIcato number as 01 this date.) 
Are you a corporallDnlpar1nlll'8l1lp requinld to /lie C07pDrale Income tax or COIpDrale Intanotble tax returns? 0 VIIfI 0 No 

O ThebuslnllSS win cIoseIwaa cIosedtemporarl/y on _1-1. __ . IplMtoruopenon_L-I_, B ~1N'D111y 
Forw4Jdlng Addms: ~...,y.,.. 
Olty: Slate: Z1P: ______ _ 

O The buslnlHlll WIS sold "!' __ '-l __ . The new ownlit' Inlormatlon II: 
Name of New Owner: Tel9phone Number of New OWner: (I-__ -J _______ _ 
MalttngAddrasaofNewOWner. _____________________________ _ 

City: Coun1Y: Slate: ZIP: ______ _ 

~~=::.':~~ I , I I I , ., I I I I I I .1 FEINDJ [' L J , , , I 
Bualneee Partner Number ______________ _ 

~6IQnBlUT8 ofTlIlCpayer(~: ___________ OBlB:, _____ Telephone Number: ( ____ ..... ____ _ 

l. 

I·hflreby certify that tills r8llJrn has "'"'" Bx&mlnecl by me and 10 the beSt of my knowledge and beNef Is a 1rUellfld Comp/ete return. -, 

Call 

Total ErIiIwpIjItoa lDfIe ~ OI"ldlW (IIlr;juggd In Un& 0) ........................................... "" ....................... "" ..... "" .... ".",," .... " 111. ________ _ 
Taxablot BaJnAJnIaXIICj.!'U/Chaaaa of a.otrlcl Poww or I!ntmY -7'110 Rille 1/rwIt.tded 111 Uno AI" ...... " ........................... " 17. ________ _ 

18. 

I: 
'IlIXabIe SalealUntall8d PuI'Chal8l 01.,..., ~ FIItI-6% Rete ~1nc:IudII!I In Une AI ....... , ........ _ .................................... 1& ___ -'-____ _ 
TIIlIabID SBIN 110m ArncINnIInt MIICihIrM (foQlldad In LIne A) .................................... " ........................ ":" .. _ ........ ,, ......... 18. ________ _ 
RII,.I.P\l'Unrllrh .... J..IIrth ~-"". ~,...""' ...... '" r'W ..... IM 

.... __ .-._-,- -
I 
i 
I 

I 

I 
I 
i 
I 



ODU1 -FlOrida Department of Revenue • 
Solid Waate and Surcharge Retum 

NOTICE OF DEL1NQUENCY 

DR-330107 
R.01/oe 

091131200II 

Our records Indlaate you have not filed a 8oI1d WIt •• nd Surch'l11fI R.tum for 0512006 , duo 07/01/2006 

DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE 

• You must file a return even It no tax or fee Is due for that collection period. 
• You muat file a return even If you submitted your payment eleolronloally. 

If you have not flied a return, complete the return below and submH " Immediately with any payment that Is due. 

RHINEHART EQUII>MENT COMPANY 
ATTN SCOTT EASTERWOOD 
PO BOX 1701 
ROMe GA 30162~1701 

ANY RETURN RECENSD AFTER 0911312006 HAS NOT 
BEEN CREDITED ,.0 YOUR ACCOUNT. 
H you fIJed aft.r this date, pie ... dltregard thla notice. 

If you flied and can provide proof of payment. complete the 
following: 
o '1. Paid by check. 
o 2.Pald byoutl: 

ReceIpt No. _________ _ 

Service ~nter locatlon, ______ _ 

o 3. Paid by money ora.r. 
o 4. Paid electronically. 

Certificate * 
Business Partner * 
Contract Object * 
Colleotlo.n Period Begin 
Colleotion Period End 
Retum Due Oate 
Date of Notice 

I.ocation AddrHa: 

: 78-8013348254-9 
: 2126172 
: 13348254 
: 04/01/2006 
: 06l30I2006 
: 07101/2006 
: 0911 S/200B 

3558 MART~A BeRRY HVVY NE 
ROME GA 301115-S635 

Dlreot payments and/or InquiriH to: 
FLORIDA DePARTMENT OF REVENUE 
5050 WEST TENNESSEE STReET 
TA~SSEE,FL323~120 

800·352·3871 Dr 850-488-6800 

Attach a photocopy of the front and back of your canceled ch8c:k, . cash receipt, money order, or your confirmation or 
acknowledgment Complete the retum below and attach It, also. 

Effective wltt11he June 2003 collection period, you must Include penalty of 10% of the Net Amount Due or $50, whichever 
Is greater, along with applicable Interest The minimum penalty of $50 applies even If no tax Is due. NOTE: For collection 
periods prior to June 2003, the minImum penalty Is $10 for monthly ·fllers and $5 for quarterly, semiannual, and annual fliers 
and applies even If no tax Is due. . . . 

If your business status has changed, complete and submit the "Closing or Sale of BuaIneu or Change of Leg.1 EntItY' 
form on the reverse side. 11'* Detach coupon and return with paymentll'W . 

Florfda Department of Revenue 
OIIr1IflCldl Nunlb4Ir 

78-8013348254-9 

I Solid Waste and Surcharge Return] 
C~P..-Iod T 

I· 00/2006 , DR~15SW 
DOR use ONLY 

DR·158W 
R. 01/011 

DO/DO/DO 
orlMnd.....,. .. 

&. ====- 0,000,000.00 

I. 

RHINEHART" EQUlPMENT .. COMPANY,-.·-,.-.-__ .e,_:~~ ._ ...... _ ... 0,000,000 .DO I 
S56B MARTHA BERRY HWY NE 0 DOD DOD' 00'--'--1-.-
ROM\:: GA 3D 165-8635 7. NitllllPll1tdul " ,. I 

8. ~uapenaBy 0,000,000.00, I 
L 9. ~~ 0,000,000.00 I 
t:A':016~~&2006 10. AnQIntdwwlllratum 0,000,000.00 
O Check hll!llif payment I Do not wrHeln this space. 

wosmad89lectronlcally. OODD D 20CbCb3D DD3l'1D03031 7 1I000D01334 6254 2 



• • For Information and Forms 

• 
Information and forma al'8 available on our Internet site 
at 

www.mytlorldB.comldor 
To rec:elve forma by mall: 
• . Order multiple eop/es of forma from our Intemet aile 

at www;mvnorlda.comIdorlforma or 
• Fax your Iorm request to the DOR DlatribuUon Center 

at 850-922·2208 or 
• Call the DOR Distribution Center at 850-488..a422 or 
• Mall your form request to: 

DI strIbution Center 
Florida Department of Revenue 
16M Blountstown Hwy 
la1lahBBSf18 fL32304·3702 

,. To sptak WIth a Department of Revenue 
~ representative. call Taxpayer Services, 

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., ET. at 
800-352-3671 or 950-488-6800. 

II 

For a written reply 10 your tax questions, wrtte: 
1ilxpayer Se~8 . 
Florida Department 01 Revenue 
1379 Blountstown' Hwy, I 

Tallahassee Ft. 32304-2716 

Persona with hearing or speech impairments may 
call the TOO line at 800-367-8331 or 850-922-1115. 

GIl Department of Revenue aarvlce c:enter& host 
1111 educational sumlnm about Florida's taxes. To get 

a schedule of upcoming seminal'S or to register for 
o"e. 
• Visit U8 online at www.myftorlda.comldor or 
• Call the servloe center neareat you, 

Closing or Sale 01 Business or Change of Legal Entity 

O TIle 10IIa! entity changed 0fI __ 1-...--1_ H YOU. aNlIOI your ....,1In1Ity mel .... oonUnullIG to do bllalPllpln FJo~, you mWit 
~ anY"" or coJII!)ItQ .., mall. MW AppUaadon.1D Collect and/or Report Tax In Florida (Forni DR-1), 

O The bullinesa WBB closed perrnanlillll)' on __ l __ L __ • (Th!i Department will cancel your solid waste cer1ffloat& number BII 01 this date.) 
Are you a corporation/partnership required to flIe corporale Income tax or corporate lntanglble\ax retum.? 0 Yaa 0 No 

O The bualnaaa will cIoSeNI88 0losedt8l'llporarlly on __ l __ L __ , I plan to reopen on __ l __ I_. 
FOlWanllngAddreu: ________________________ _ 

CIty: Stale: ZIP: ___ ,.;.... __ _ B 
O The busll\ll88 was sold on __ ,-,-. The new owner Information la: 

Name O~N8W OWner: . . Telephone Number of New OWner. (,---1-----__ _ 
Mailing Addraa& of NlWiDwner. _________________ .....:. __________ _ 

City: county: 

~~=-Numbef I I , I I I I I I I I I I I 
State: ZIP: 

FEIN ,;;;;;:;, ;;;;;,-, ~ ::r, ;;;Y::, =rl =T, :::;;, ;;;;;;;WI;;;;;;W, 

susan ... Partner Number ______________ _ 

~SlgnlllUre oflaxpayer (Requlredl: ___________ DaI8:. ____ :....-_Tetephane Number. \,.,( _--' ___ _ 

SolId Waate end Surcharge Rmm I"'F;;n=OI;F-;-r==rF='IF"'i""!=-r_;-r;:CoIumn;:::·~~B-..,...:=::p:~;;;:;F~~~;;;".._r .......... "'" 
RalBcrfW 

1. Dry-cleanlnu II/'DIIII recelplS 
subject to tax (B8tJ schedulebelDw) X 2% .. 

2. Number of new tiros subjaot to feB 

I 

I. 

I 
:::,:':::-"'-OaoWo.DD :i~:'~:D:[JDD,DDD:DO----- -1- -
b. Lass ellempt receipts DO 0 , DOD. DO I ha7Dby c.JtIIy that thle rIItIIm has betn eliamlned by ma III1d to the 

X $1.00. 

X $1,50. 

4. Total rental days subject 10 aurch8l'g61--_..;...L.;...;..;......;;;;..=;,.L;;=.;==;.J..X_$2_._00_._ . ....J,.,;=z.;;;;=========::..J 
3. Numbsr 01 bBltBries subject 10 la8 

c. Taxable gross recelpls ~DD ,0 DO. DO', besI 0/ my knoWIadge and belle! II a InRI BOd 1lD~1e\II return. 

(a mlnu& b, carry 10 Une 1, Signature 01 'fiIlq)8yII' Daw 
Column A above) 

I 



· ---~ .. ----. --_ .. -----_.-- -----_ .. 
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c?9lJ1RE 
J/\l'lDERS 

LEGAL 

COUNSEL 
WORLDWIDE 

Date: December 4, 2006 

Send To: Mr. Jim Johnson 

Firm: 

Fax No.: 850488-4654 

Phone No.: 850-9224744 

Originator: Richard L. Winston 

Messagc: 

• 
Squire. Sanden & Dempsey L.L.P. 

lncludinl 
Steel Hector &. Davis LLP 

200 South Biscayne Boulevard SuIte 4000 
Miami, F10rfda 33131-1398 

Ornce: +1.305.577.7000 
Fax: +1.305.577.7001 

Total Pagcs Including Cover Sheet: 3 

Originator's Phone No.: 305.577. 7025 

ThG Infonnalion contained in Ibll tnIIlIml"lm \1 atlllmD}' ptlvll~gcd and cOI\lidcmllll. II fB intended only for ~ U~ of Ibe individual or entity 
named !\boyo. Iflha reader or Ibis JlleSIIISO Is not tIIo mlcndcx! reclpiont, you are hmbynotlftcd Ihallll\)' diucmination, distribudon at CDPY of 
Ihis communioaliDn il strictly prollibUcd. If you haYe rccciYM Ibis comm\lllicalion in error, pl_ notli)' UJ immediately by Iolophono colloet 
and return the original meoallO·\O Ua Billie abovo addtcP via Ibe u.s. Postal ScTYioc. We will Rimbun~)'01I far poalaSO. Thank you. 

Cliont I Matter Number: 80985.02133 Faxed By. 
--------~-------------

l. 

1 

I 

I 
i 
i 

CJNI:INM.o\lI' CJ..IIYJILI,ND·COUJl.1BllS -1lOUs'ICN'Los ANOIILI!s' Mw.II' NawYOR!" PALOAI.TO -f'Ho/1MX -BAH JIa..\Nos(;O. TAI,L.\IU\SSIIII' TMIl'A - I 
.. -.-----.---.. -----..... --.-- ------.. ·-·----Tl'lION9CO~ .. - .. ------.---.-.--.-- ... - .. __ ..... _ ....... _____ .. __ .. _______ .. -1 __ ... .. 

WAS1IINUlONDC·W'BS1'PALMBIIIICJ!·C!.MCAS·lI!OIlIIJANIlIIlO·8AmOJ:lOI.IlMlO I BAAmu.VA.Bp.~''B1.IDAPun-LoNDoN-MADW-M.n..AH· I 
MC/ICOW 
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SQl1IJtII; BAII/DUS Bt DIIMJ'SIIY LLP. 

Inrlud;", . 

c?9U1RE 
Jf\l'lDERS 

LEGAL 

COUNSEL 
WOIUDWIOE 

S'I1IItlflcrol " DAVIS LLP 

2.00 South B/sayne Boulevard. Sulte 4000 
Miami,PlDtida 53131-2598 

VIA TELECOPX & U.S. MAllt 

Mr. James Johnson 
Florida Department ofRcvcnue 
5050 West Tennessee Street 
BuildingD-l 
Tallahasaee, Florida 32399-0100 

December 4, 2006 

ROI RhiDohart Equipment Company 
Business Partner Number-2126172 

Dear Jim: 

Office: +1.305.577.7000 
Fax: + 1.305.577.7001 
Direct: +1.305.577.7025 

RWJnlton@lId.com 

Our client, Rblnebart Equipment Company (''Rhmehart'~, received the attached "Letter of 
Jnquiry-Second Notice" last week. The letter is seeking RbinebBrt' s Florida oorporate income tax return 
for the 200S tax year. 

In light of the fact that the Department is presently anslyzlng whether Rhinchart has salcs and use 
tax "nexus" with Florida, we ask that the Department delay a review ofRbinebart's corporate income taJt 
situation until we have reached a resolution of the sales and use taJt issues. We believe that Rhlnehart is 
presently allocating and apportioning 100% of its cotparate income to Georgia. 

Weare providing a copy of this letter to the general corporate income tax division so they Ill'C also 
aware that our client's ''nexus'' is8\lCS are pending in yom' office. 

v~ tru1yyours, 

SQUIRE, SANDERS & DEMPSEY L.L.P. 

p ~.~-'-->---:-
Richard L. Winston, P.A. 

---- ·---------Attachment--------____ _ 

I 
I • 

! --_·_------------1-·-

Cc: Corporate Income Tax Division 

CINCINNATI' Ct.I!VELAND. CotUMBtll • HOUlTON' Los ANGBlJ!S • MIAMI' NlIW YOIU: • PIoLOALro • PJ-IollNlX • SAN PRANasco' TAUAHA$SBI • TAMJ'A' TYSONS COJUol!!R 
WASlIINGl'ON DC' Wm: PAlM BJIACII I CMACAS' ruo DB]ANmRO' SANTO DOMlNGO I BRATISLAVA' BRUSSJIL3' BUOIol'm:' FI\AJIOOIVl\T' loNDON' Moscow 

PRAGUli' W IoNJIW ·1 BmJING 'SOl/a KONG' SlWIalW • Tono I AssocIA'!l!D OI'JllC&!5: BuCIMlIBST • BUENOS AmBs • DUBUN' KYIV • MIlAN' SANnAoo 
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DDIl' 

.0 ._ ...... 

, 'florida Department of Revenue 
Corporate Incoms/Franohlse and En:!~L en excise Tax 

RHINiHAR'I' ,GClIJ',"MFNT COMPANY 
ATTN SCOTT IiAS'1'eRWOOC 
PO 50X '701 
ROME GA 30T42-1701 

LETTER OF INQUIRY 
, SeCOND NOTICE 

BUDineI. P""",,r: .li1Qe1'?tl 
Oontract Object: 1 S3482153 
FEIN: 50-1189290 
Applied PerIod(a): 12/aODe 

... ..... "1 - '_'0 ._ .... , I, • 1,0 __ _ 

RESPOND IMMEDIATeLY • 

DR-710 
"'11108 

• I, If DUr rllllOrdtt.,.. In ItNOI' and Ih. r.turn ~r IIVtMRlnn rI tIIM·hu been flied, plBIlH attDch a copy afthe oomllhlt.d Mel IliRnlld 
I'8ILtm and/or elCtanaion rn time, Attach a copy of the front and beak 01 the ClUlCtltd chedC, If app/ICIlb/t, and com()lere the 

• following: ' 

. BlllllneNoame on retum: ___________ -,-_ 

/ FE!IN,(lfdmeront~m aboV8): ___________ ' DatefDad: __ -.,.. ____ _ 

II. " ~~ WOI1l nllt roqulroCi to 1110 Q ~m, ~"lndlclollf wi'Iy; 

-- '-"I"". ",:) Ifliiii .. ~ ....,' ;..., 7 -" _., . --'" .- ~ 'Olite IricOrpgr'l1ta:" . ( '--r=' ,..... , 
IJO DA\' VII 

r.:; 1l!.x Sxampt - At1aoh copy 01 [)etermlnatron l.ettar from 
IRS. 

:.J HCITlIOWflIII1I "*-O¢Ialion - AltaOh copy of pagt 1 of 
federal Form 112OH. . , , 

rr/Other /\6 ne.x4fJ W(~ FI",.,'J., 

..0 11<'1' m 
I':' S COl'pQl'IlIlon - AttacII1 copy rn tI'Il.' til'$! four pagBII of 

tedar,ai Form 1120B, 

;'. COnsolldaled Filer - Au.ch en AfflR~ons Schedule, 
Fon'n P·851 or ftdml FOfm 851. 

(SU. lirl-t.c."l~ 1r.ft4,) 

III, If )IOU have nn' fllAd, plAlllIII alllch FoI'n'\.F-112D or F-112OA and III-"POrtIng f.del1ll retum to this noIIoe and mall to 111. Plorida 
OepaJ1menl 01 Revenue. Set /'8Y81'H lIide for Information on how to obIIIIn foIrne, 

" 

l"IJfMIf ftJ:DroND IMMlS1l1irm.y. fa"",.., to tWO,", _ manor rn.,. rwou.tf ,,, 1\1"""" QOIlevtIon .gQvHrt up to WId 
rnlllUdn; the flUng of. bflc JIlin :.ndIO~ ~ Of your w.:eol.lrt to a prtnt& CDlfeatfan alJlII1C)'. 

t . 
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Confirmation Report 

Pale I DOl 
Date' nl.: 12~ONDO! 02:51". 
Lin. I 
Line 2 
Mloh/ne 10 : SSD 

Nbr. Job Date TIle Duration ~I· To Deet .nbr Account 

181 lOT 12~O4 OZ:50". OD/41 803 18004884654. 

--"-----"-----------------,-----------------

CO!!. code StatuI 

EC 603 OK 
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c?9U1RE 
.Jf\1~DERS 

LEGAL 
COUNSEL 
WOI\.lDWIOE 

YlA FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Florida Department of Revenue 
5050 W. TCIlllesscc S1reet 
Tal1ahassee~.FL 32399.()120 

• • 

July 17, 2006 

SQUlRB, SAmlBRS at DI!IIDSBY L.L.P. 
Inc/uding 
S1UI. HBcroR & l)AVI/i uP 

200 South Blsuync Boulevml, SUlII: 4000 
MWnl, Florida 33131·2398 

Offir.e: +1.305.511.7000 
paz: ... 1.'05.577.7001 

Direct: +1.305.577.7025 
RWIDston@sad.com 

Rc: Rhinehart EmnPm Company-RemittanQc of Sales and Usc 
1M "Under Protest" 

Dear Florida Department of Revenue: 

We represent the Rhinehart Equipment Company (''Rhinehart''), 11 oorporation with its prinoipal 
place of business in Rome, Georgia. Attached is II. Form DR-83S ("Power of AttortIey"). On September 
30, 200S, we submitted a "protest letter" to Ms. Marjorie Smith (Atlanta Taxpa.yer Service Center) on 

, behalf ofRllinehaTt. We are protesting the Florida Department of Revenue's imposition of sales and use 
tax upon Rhinehart as a result of its sales of heavy equipment to Florida customers (dcllwrcd into Florida 
by its own delivery trucks). 

During the period that Rhinehart's c'protcst letter" is being reviewed by the Florida Department of 
Revenue, RhinehBrt will btl rlllllitting sales and usc tax "under protest" Rhinehart reserves all rights, 
pcnding the final ou.tcome of its protest, to seek a refund of any overpaid taxes so that it may return such 
overpaid taxes to its customers. 

We have enolosed two checks (#1469 and #1470) in the amounts ofS12,442.00 and $684.03. We 
ask that you keep separate reoords of checks #1469 (sales and use) and #1470 (documentary stamp tax 
retln) in the event that OlD' client later files 11 refund,olaim for the return of these same payment amounts. 

Please feol free to call me directly at ~e phone number listed above if I can provide any 
additional assistance on this matter. 

, Sincerely, 

SQUIRE, SANDERS & DEMPSEY L.L.P. 

----_._--_._-._---._-_ .... _----_ ..... _". __ ... -._._---_ .. -... -.--.--.------.-~-~-~--".--.-...:--.---.-.. --.--. 

ruchard L. Winston, P .A. 

CiNcINNA,,· ClJivEI.AND ··CowMBIl5· HoUSTON' Los ANGI!IJ!S' MIAMI' NBW You' PALO ALTO' PliOENlX' SAN FRANCISCO' TAJ..WIASSEIi· TAMPA • TYSONS CoIImR 
WASHINGTON'DC' WmPAlM Bv.OI I CllMw' ruo Dl! )ANIIIRO' SJ.Nro DOMINGO I BIlATJSl.,\VA· BauS,lw, .8\lPAPJ!ST • LoNOON • MADRID • MILAN • Moscow 

PllAGUI' WARSAW I BPJ)INO' HOi'lG KONG' SlIANGIW' ToJ..'Yo I ASSOCIAT!O OFPICl!.!l; BUCHIJU!ST' .BVJ!N05N1W • DOBlJN • !em • SJINrlAGO 
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July 17. 2006 
Pagc2 

oc w/o documents: 
Mr. Gary Gray 

• 

Florida Department ofRevenuCl 
Post Office Box 7443 
Tallahassee, Florida 32314-7443 

RLW/sz 

MlAMl/4170628 
fJ7/l1106 

• SQ1JIlII, SANDw 8t DBMPSBY L.LP. 
Illdudln, 
Snaa.H1ItToa lit DAvu UP I 
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• 
SALES AND USE T41C RETUFIN HDIPM Dat.· I DR-15R 01" · 2. exemot SIll .. Florida 1, Gro .. s., .. ' 3. 'Taxabl. Amount 4. Tax Collected 

A. SlI...s.rvIcII 'l. (,L/ H'/. {,,'>,"11{'" • -z...OC,So7. !~., 17 7~' · · B. luablt ~ 1IIcIudo_"'onl~/outoafoo_lJIIIaed~ _ · .-
O. CGmrnIfClll RltlIIII , · · .. 
O. T,.n.1ent AIIItIlI . . · Ii. Food' IIovIIIIOe ~ · 
11'*'llonll\olllll Alit: .0600 Sur1I>CRotr. V.rl •• Collfotlllll PerIod 6, Total Amount of Tax OollltCltd . ' :·,,::t V . , 

RHINEHART EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
APR.JUN~ 

6, Le .. Lawful DeduatJon. 0 
35M MAFmfA BERRY HWY NIt 7. Total Tax Due 1'-'111/ · ROME OA aG1BSo4136 8, I.Qa &t Tu Pd I DaR Cr MIQIO .. · 9, Plus Est Til( 01.18 Ourrant Month · 

III ,,; 1111111111111111111111111111111 11111111 111111111111 10. Amount Due ! 'L. '(1'1/ · 
FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

11- UN Collec1lon AIIow.not! 10. 

L 5050 W TENNESSEE ST 12. Plus PonaiIY · 13. Pluu Interast · 
00 Not Write In the SDIlcs Below 14. Amount Due with Rrrtum . ~ (I '!""v' • , I 

Dull JUl.o 01 200t 
L..$Atter; JUL 20 ZOOI 

DChock hara H plyment W8II made 
ellJClrOnlcalJ)', 

I 0000 0 200bOb3D 00010D3031 5 4DOC00133~ 8254 2 

----- ---~-, -._-- .-._--_ .. __ ._,---

---._ ... -.. - _._.-.. __ ._--------------'------
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DIscretionary Sales Surtax (Unea 15(8) thruugh'1~d) ) -
iT. 1mbIe~1'tJr;h.- of meatrto l'owerorl!nwgy-7% R.- (lnCIIxItd 1II1:ln11 ... )."."_" ...... " •• ~ ...... ".""." 17. _. ___ :;:. __ _ 
11S. ~ 1IaIeII\JntIIlc~ QfDylld D'-' FuII- '"' Rit. (1ndIldtId In U"'A).H .... _ ............................ _ ....... fa. __ . ___ ~,...-__ 

I'" 'IlIubIt SaIeIIrom An-..nt u.ahinN (Inc/UdIId In UIlII A) ............. _ ...... '"" ..... __ ........... "._._ .. _ .......... "." , .. ~ __ .... . 
I.:.. FIUrIIanator U/baII ~ On"," Job 'JQ C/tIcIItI. ............ "_ ................... _ ........... _ ........ _ .. _--_ ................. " .... 20. _ • ___ -= __ _ 

11. Ottw.Au1hort.ltcf Cr'IdtI __ ........ _ •. , .. " .• _ ...... _ ..... , ............................ _ ..... , ........ '"."., ....... __ ... I •• ,., ..... _., •• ,.. ............ ".I ..... ,.~, 21. ___ .. ~ ~ 
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Confirmation Report 

Pall : 001 
Datil' Till: 11-07-0& 11:l6B1 
Line I : + 
Llnll 2 : + 
I.Iachlne 10 : SSD 

Nbr. Job Date T1 •• Duration pp To Dept.nbr Account COlI. code StatuI 

T9l I H1 11 : 42111 02/32 011 \B50lB84&D" EC 603 OK 
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March 9,2011 

I!xecUlivo 01, ... 101' 
Lila VJdI.,. 

K & L Gates, LP 
Attn.: Mr. Richard 1. Winston 
Wachovia Financial Center 
200 South Biscayne Boulevard, Suite 3900 
Miami, FL 33131-2399 

Re: Notice of Reconsideration 
RffiNEHARTEQU~MENTCONWANY 

BPN: 0002126172 
SN #: 400019813 
Sales and Use Tax 
Period: 07/0112002 - 06/30/2005 
Proposed Assessment Amount: 

Sustained Amount: 

Balance Due: If< 

$ 

$ 

$ 

354.839.30 

354.839.30 

380.967.89 

"'Includes payments and updated interest through 03/08/2011. Interest continues to accrue at 
$44.05 per day until the postmark date of payment. Daily interest is subject to change every 
January 1 and July 1. 

Dear Mr. Winston: 

This is the Department's response to the petition for reconsideration postmarked September 30, 
2009, filed against the referenced assessment. The petition for reconsideration, the case file, and 
other available information have been carefully reviewed. This reply constitutes the issuance of 
our Notice of Reconsideration, pursuant to the provisions of Rule 12.6.003, FAC. It represents 
our position based on applicable law to the issues under protest. 

Rhinehart Equipment Company ("Taxpayer") is a heavy equipment dealer located in Rome, 
Georgia. Taxpayer's website (www.rhinehartequipment.com) provides that it is an authorized 
dealer for Bobcat, Kubota) and New Holland products. Taxpayer's website further provides that 
it has an extensive inventory of new and used equipment, comprehensive parts inventory and 
service department, as well as equipment rentals. Taxpayer does not have a location in Florida, 
nor does Taxpayer have any employees residing in the state . 

.. -....... _------_ ....... _ .. _-_ ........ -_._--.-_._------

ChId Suppon EnfoICemenl- Ann Ooffln, Dkwtor. General Tax AdmlnlslraUon - Jim /'ivers. Dlrec/or 
Property Tax OVerslSht - James MCAdams. Direc/or. Information Servlce6 - Tony Powell. Dlroolor 

www.myflorlda.comfdor 
Tallahsl'See. Florida 32399·0100 

I 
I. 



Notice of Reconsideration 
Page 2 

Taxpayer's website provides that it will deliver to the job site and pick up. Taxpayer delivers its 
products to its Florida customers using its own trucks. Taxpayer's website provides that 
Taxpayer will service all of the products it sells. 

Taxpayer has filed documentary stamp tax returns. Section F of Taxpayer's Form DR-l, reveals 
that Taxpayer makes sales finalized by written agreements that do not require recording by the 
Clerk of the Court, but do require documentary stamp tax to be paid, and that Taxpayer 
anticipates five or more transactions subject to documentary stamp tax per month. 

Taxpayer solicits business in Florida through at least one trade publication. Taxpayer advertises 
in the Florida edition of the Heavy Equipment Trader. 

The Nexus Investigation and Compliance Enforcement Team (NICE) of the Florida Department 
of Revenue infonned Taxpayer in a letter, dated April 22, 2005, that it may have nexus in Florida 
and enclosed a Nexus Investigation Questionnaire for Taxpayer to complete. The questionnaire 
was completed by Mr. Mark Easterwood, president of REC, and submitted to the NICE team. 
Based on the responses provided in the nexus questionnaire, Taxpayer was informed that it had 
sufficient nexus in Florida to require it to register to collect and remit Florida Sales and Use Tax. 
Taxpayer was then given the opportunity to conduct a self analysis of its sales and use tax 
activities in Florida. Taxpayer filed a Form DR-I, Application to Collect and/or Report Tax in 
Florida and was given an effective registration date of July 1, 2005. Taxpayer began collecting 
and remitting Florida sales tax under protest effective July 1, 2005. A sample of Taxpayer's 
Florida activities for the quarters ending September 2005, December 2005, and March 2006, 
reflected Florida sales of$821,940.00, $706,383.00, and $440,882.00, respectively. 

Taxpayer submitted a protest letter, dated September 30, 2005, in which Taxpayer protested the 
Department of Revenue's determination that it had nexus in Florida. In response to this protest, 
Taxpayer was issued Internal Technical Advisement (ITA) 06A-30 on December 5, 2006. This 
IT A ruJed that based on Taxpayer's facts, Taxpayer had sufficient presence in Florida to 
establish Florida nexus. The Department issued a Notice afFinal Assessment on September 11, 
2009, in which $229,695.00 in tax was assessed and $125,144.30 in interest was assessed for a 
total due of$3s4,839.30. The audit period for the assessment was July 1, 2002 ~ June 30, 2005. 
I called you on February 9,2011., to discuss Taxpayer's protest. I left a message for you to 
return my call. I called you again on February 15,2011, and left you a message that I would call 
again on February 22,2011, to discuss this protest. On February 22, 2011, you and I discussed 
the protest. You indicated that the protest was not so much a protest over the technical issue of 
nexus, but rather a protest that a verbal agreement between you and an employee of the 
Department that was never fulfilled which would have resolved this protest. In discussing this 
with the employee, he asserted that he, nor the Department, entered into a verbal agreement or 
settlement with the Taxpayer. On March 4, 2011, you and I again discussed this protest. You 
again expressed concern over the verbal agreement you assert was a:greed to by this employee 
which would have resolved this protest. 

Was tax correctly assessed in the Notice of Final Assessment? 

I 
I . 
I 
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Notice of Reconsideration 
Page 3 

TAXPAYER ARGUMENT 

Taxpayer argues that it does not have sufficient presence in Florida to create nexus in Florida, 
Taxpayer contends that it should not be required to pay tax prior to July 2005. 

CONCLUSION 

The·tax was correctly assessed in the Notice of Final Assessment due to the fact Taxpayer has 
substantial nexus in Florida. The audit period for the Notice of Final Assessment was July I, 
2002, through June 30, 2005. 

As provided in the ITA issued by the Department, Taxpayer is physically present in Florida 
lhrough its regular deliveries of equipment to Florida customers by its own trucks. Taxpayer's 
website furthennore provides that Taxpayer will service the equlpment it sells and the website 
provides that Taxpayer rents equipment. Both the servicing of equipment in Florida and the 
rental of equipment in Florida would further add to Taxpayer's presence in Florida and solidify 
Taxpayer's nexus in Florida. Taxpayer's employees would be present in Florida to service the 
equipment. Also, the rental of equipment in Florida is viewed as the Taxpayer owning tangible 
personal property in Florida. In further support of Taxpayer having sufficient nexus in Florida, it 
is apparent that some of Taxpayer's Florida sales have fmancing agreements subject to Florida 
Documentary Stamp Tax. These financing agreements usually contain retain title provisions. 
Since a company like Taxpayer with these types of agreements retains title to the property until 
the obligation is satisfied) Taxpayer would therefore own property in Florida, All of these 
activities being conducted in Florida support the Department's position that Taxpayer has 
substantial nexus in Florida. Furthermore, Taxpayer advertises directly to Florida customers 
through at least one trade publication, Heavy Equipment Trader. Through this medium, 
Taxpayer is directly competing with in-state retailers in establishing and maintaining a market 
for its equipment sales in Florida. 

Enclosed for your convenience is an enforcement remittance coupon. Payment, including 
interest to the postmark date of payment, should be returned in the enclosed envelope, along with 
the enforcement remittance coupon. The check should reflect the audit number. 

TAXPAYER APPEAL· RIGHTS 

You are notified that this Notice of Reconsideration constitutes the final position of this 
Department, prier to court action or administrative proceeding, regarding the assessment you 
have protested. Pursuant to Sections 72.011(2) and 120.575, F.s., and Rule Chapter 12-6, 
F.A.C., as of the date of this Notice of Reconsideration the assessment is final for purposes of 
court action or administrative proceeding. Pursuant to Sections 72.011(2), and 120.575, F.S., 
and Rule Chapter 12-6, FAC., no court action or administrative proceeding may be brought to 
contest the assessment after sixty (60) days from the date of this Notice of Reconsideration . 

I. 

. ----·-------The·assessmentref1"ectedTntheNotice-ofRe·c-onsTderatloiifs-'fln-aT;'iirldyo"\i'have-ili!ee- -.. ··------------1--
alternatives for further review: 
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1) Pursuant to Section 72.011, F.S., and Rule Chapter 12-6, F.A.C., you may contest the 
assessment in circuit court by filing a complaint with the clerk of the court. THE COMPLAINT 
MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT WITHIN SIXTY (60) 
DAYS OF THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE OF RECONSIDERATION. Section 72,011(3), F.S., 
pl'Ovides that no circuit court action may be brought unless you pay to the Department the 
amount of taxes, penalties, and accrued interest assessed by the Department that are uncontested 
and tender or post a bond for the remaining disputed amounts unless a waiver is granted as 
provided in that section. Failure to pay the uncontested amounts will result in the dismissal of 
the action and imposition of an additional penalty in the amount of twenty-five percent (25%) of 
the tax assessed. The requirements of Chapter 72, F.S., are jurisdictional; 

2) Pursuant to Sections 72.011, ]20.569, 120.57, and 120.80(14), F.S., and Rule Chapter 12-6, 
F.A.C., you may contest the assessment in an administrative fornm by filing a petition for a 
Chapter 120 administrative hearing with the Department of Revenue, Office of General Counsel, 
Post Office Box 6668, Tallahassee, FL 32314-6668. THE PETITION MUST BE RECEIVED 
BY THE DEPARTMENT WITHIN SIXTY (60) DAYS OF THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE OF 
RECONSIDERATION. The petition should confonn to the requirements of the Unifonn Rules 
promulgated pursuant to Section 120.54(5), F.S. Section 120.80(14), F.S., provides that before 
you file a petition under Chapter 120, F.s., you must pay to the Department the amoWlt of taxes, 
penalties, and accrued interest that are not being contested. Failure to pay those amounts will 
result in the dismissal of the petition and imposition of an additional penalty in the amount of 
twenty-five percent (25%) of the tax assessed. Mediation pursuant to Section 120.573, F.S., is 
not available. The requirements of Section 72.011(2) and (3)(a), F.S., are jurisdictional for any 
action contesting an assessment or refund denial under Chapter 120, F.S.; OR 

3) Pursuant to Section 120.68, F.S., you may contest the assessment in the appropriate district 
court of appeal by filing a Notice of Appeal meeting the requirements of Rule 9,110, Florida 
Rules of Appellate Pl'ocedure, with i) the Clerk of the Department of Revenue, Office of -General 
Counsel, Post Office Box 6668, Tallahassee, FL 32314-6668 and if) with the clerk of the 
approptiate district court of appeal, accompanied by the applicable filing fee. THE NOTICE OF 
APPEAL MUST BE FILED WITH BOTH THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL AND THE 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE WITHIN THIRTY (30) DAYS OF THE DATE OF THIS 
NOTICE OF RECONSIDERATION. For appellate review purposes, the Department will treat 
factual matters asserted in a protest or petition for reconsideration as allegations, not as 
established facts. 

--- ----_ .. _-------_._--_. __ . __ ... _._-- -_ ..... - ---_._---

I. 

----,--

_._-_. __ .. _-----_._--_. __ .. _------_._--------------_. 
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Should you have any further questions concerning this matter, please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Sincerely, 

~.c:L 
Leigh Ceci 
Tax Law Specialist 
Technical Assistance & Dispute Resolution 
(850)717-6363 

Enclosure: Enforcement Remittance Coupon 

NOTICE UNDER THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT 

Persons needing an accommodation to participate in any proceeding before the Technical 
Assistance and Dispute Resolution Office should contact that office at 850-617-8346 (voice), or 
800-DOR-8331 (TDD), at least five working days before such proceeding. You may also call 
via the Florida Relay System at 800-955-8770 (voice), or 800-955-8771. (TDD). 

i. 

! 
i 



Enforcement Remittance Coupon 
.... 
DePARTMENT 
OF REVENUE 

A TIN MR scon EAS1ERWOOD CFO 
ruffiNEHARTEQU~MENTCO~ANY 

3556 MARTHA BERRY HWY NE 
ROME GA 30165-8635 

.,,~~r:vl<ie NotlfloatlQ,1'(I '.' 49~q~ 981'3 " 

"Tax-Type: Sales aild USe' Tax 

~ 'Bl:Islness Partner: OO~126112 

Perted: 07/01/20e2 ·06/60'12'006 

' ',' 

To ensure proper credit, please detach and Include the preprinted remittance coupon below when 
submitting payments. 

DR·84~ 

N.04/05 

If additional Interest is applJcable, please refer to the additional interest Instructions on the enclosed correspondence. 

_ ........ -. .... • .. ••• .... • ............. ·_ ........ • ....... 1 .............. ,,· .................. _ ...... ,',." ... , ...... , .......... .--, .................. , .. , ........... , ......................... " .. " .... , .. , ........... "' ...... " ........... , .......... ", .................. _ ........ _, ........ _ ... , ................. , .. , ...... " ......... , ............................. , 

DOlIIch For Pro" ... lng 

Enforcement Remittance Coupon 
Service Center: 

Atlanta Service Cenler 

Service Nollflcatlon: 

400019813 

Suslness Partner: 

0002126172 

.--... -----.. ~~-- - -.--- ---_._-- -- -~ -
AITN MR SCOIT EASTERWOOD CFO 
RHINEHART EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
3566 MARTHA BERRY HWY NE 
ROME GA 30165-863~ 

DR·84S 

Check Number: 

Tax Type: 

Sales and Use Tax 

Remittance Total: 

. . -------- -_._-----

ObOO 0 2DD50b3D 0001003187 8 b~OOOl~813 DODD b 




